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STEPHEN RIRCHFIELD.

LEAGl'E

VETERAN RANCHER,

The recent election romtlcd u wiping out tlie Nor'h Dakota
Uague aa a lailltlcal menace lu all
western slates.
Farmer are withdrawing finaiictal
supisirt and refusing to pay their postdated check and sulmrrlpt tons and
there are more hill than cash.
Hank are refusing
to take the
check and one liauk in Colorado report holding over a hundred of the
$10 obligation
for due.
TIh Kaiisaa City Post, a IVmoeratlc
pa 'r that repudiated the program of
state sis lallsm put forward " hy the
league aaya:
"Wheu the campaign of education
igalust the league waa started, many
:f the farmer who bail given them
check made up their mind that they
had made a mistake. The first thing
hey did wa
to atop payment upon
their check for their racmhcrshlp fee.
"It I estimated that he league
ha
reduced liy fully one-hain he last few weeks, and country
(milker and merchants predict tlio
will he a thing of the post within
another year."

official temperature for Monday
morning when tlie thermometer reached
lowest Tending wan twelve degree ulsive cero. Thl In the lowest
leniieratiirp reinrded. The record In
kept for the federal federal liurean at
Santa Ke hy Mtp. A. L Ileyimin.
Til

Elebt Page
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The taxation of mining property on IUUMIL.UI
the same principle a real estate, the
passage of an income tax bill provid- i
FILED
institution
and the dim-lufor a flat rale, the consolidation of
nation of elective and appointive offices, which are held useles. are the
S. W. Almy in diaree of Work for
chief recommendations of the report Republican Candidate for Sheriff ami
EDUCATIONAL ASSOfiled by the sjHvlal couiuilaslnu, chargField Manager F. L, Mauley Say
CIATION MKETINU
ed with die revision of the stale' a taxProbate Judje Allege Voting al
ation system, lu tin governor' office..
s FtrnuUloua Ixik Promising
Reports from the meeting of the N.
Columbia Wa Not en Square.
Tlie commission which Is lieadeU by
M. H. A. Indicate a aplendld attend-mice- ,
Hager-iiuin- ,
former
Coventor
HerU'rt
J.
judging
ami
from the resolutions
coiupletiHl the work last Tuesday
of the state liavp
NOW DRILLING IN LIMESTONE passed.
night after eight moiitli of investigaan
Idea of a progressive eduCIVK UST OK VOTES REFUSED
tion which. Judging from the completecational program. Following were the
ness of t lie report, tiaik in every fisjt
resolutions adopted:
Florida Oil Company lluys (lurk Conof the wide field of taxation and
1. That the state
Given by Name a Being
iidmiiiistraliii for the commission, see- SKIy-Flvand a county Isiard of education he
tract mid Export lo Relet It and
MRS.
MIM.ER
DEAD
ing that revision of the taxation syselected at the time of election of other
legal
Votert
Who Were Refuted
K8
year
P.
old,
Naisy
died
Miller.
tem alone would go little towurd re(io Ahead with Devrtoptneial
school of feel is lii the spring of the
ut her home at
Platinum avenue lieving the situation without cutting
year. That It shall lie the duly of the
Baflota
by
Judge
of Election
,
last Saturday iiioriilug. The laxly was off useless
also went incount; Isianl of education to elect the
sent to Smiley, Texas, for burial. The to the field of administration in the
Hiipcrihteiiilciit.
county
school
Willi almost the certainty of finding
deceased la aurvlvod by a daughter. slate and county.
'1.
That all educational officers and
nil short of 'J.lKNi fiit, the drill til the
Tlie threatened contest growlug out
Mr, tlhnr of Texas, and a son. II. H.
take
of
educntloii
ahull
office
Isiards
Angiitis Oil Company's well east of the
of (he late election of county otficera
Miller, of Hils city.
The ad valorem tax for mine,
1 of the year.
on
July
city luiit inisscd tin- l.(HN) mark and
a certainty hist Friday
which would tax them on the
:t.
That the salary of the state
Ih now in very hard limestone.
attorney for the contestant filedwhi
Excelsame principle a real estate.
two
he
Roy
not
superintendent
should
lesa
Comthan
the
Motor
!iPler
of
lent progress Iiiih been nmdii since the
contest In the district court. In hi
A flat income tax, of probably
Fred Hlicrman and D. . Sinslgress pany of El Paso I a visitor ill the
r year. Thaf Ids term of ofInstallation of !lu rotary rig mill no I.VIKNI
petition
H.
O.
IJndloff,
wa
per
who
cent,
two
a
unslclcd after the
fice should le four years' ml that hi motored to Columhua last Friday.
city Unlay
finllicr difficultl.- - are Hiilli'lntil
for aherlff on the reMibIlcau
federal law.
more
The Florida nil C'inuniii.v has pur- should Is? eligible to
ticket, asks that the certificate of elac-tloThe
elimination
the mounted
of
term,
one
ilia
ii
(he
chased
contract of Field Manager
issued to Jack Smyrr, democratic
police ami the county road si:pcr- of
J. W. Clark mid reussunies control of 4. That we urge the nlnte Isiard
nominee for sheriff, lie net aside and
superiuteiidetita of In- liileiidcnt.
requireminimum
to
V? . I lie
fix
education
the
which the fontrnrt vested
that mich certificate be Issued to him.
suramv, legal advisor to the gov- ill Mr. Clark for (lie purpose of drill- ment for rural school aujiervlsor four
lie rceitea that he received tMu vote,
ernor. mid two corsratiou oiu- ing n well on tlie cninapny' lands went years of training iieyond the high
hi opponent, 00 the face of the
It)- A.C. Hey man, County Agricultural
tuissioiicrs.
Agent
of the clly. The well had beu xtntk sch.Mil, two years of which shall la
liMi. but that he (Mr. IJndloff)
The short ballot for the state
to nhotit l.titKI
mid two small professional work.
slioiild have received Kan. A list of
mid county and modeling comity
B.
Tlntt we dcclure ourselves In favsixty-fivstrata of oil laaiiiug sand plcrc.-d- . Then
name are given a being
government ufler modern city
Hie t.sils were lost through the hucn-Hu- or of placing the power of ajiNiltitiueiit
legal voter whom the Judge of the
government.
teachers in the hands of the county
of llii' casing and ieratiiiM were of
election "unlawfully and wrongfuliv
Women Predominate at Kilton
Tlie consolidation of the iinl- Iral organization and have been
suspended after the urailiihle funds ; ilei lnlcndeut with the npirovnl of the
rcfued to penult to vote and wii.t
vers liy, stale college, and school
Meeting.
very materially.
Against these
hoard of education.
had In'oii exhausted. Now tit" company county
would have voted for the contestant
r
Novcmla-mines
of
ofcrganluitioiiH
lay
and
IS
the
the
we
accusation,
(I.
transfer
women
no
the
farm
but
approve
tn
amendment
we
an
That
.vt to tel h new coiitraet for the
had they lieen an permitted.
El
aome
It
ltj'
and
mini'
of
say
to
functions
the
they
the
of
suffice
Hilton
If
advance'
farmer
to
changing
the
that
the
matter
constitution
to
the
resiiniitiou of the work.
Judge 11. y. McKeye. who wa the
normal university.
state iustliilnna as recom- community met at the home of Mr. lu their demand, while we aland still,
The' dlreclurs of the company will of controlIn of
republican candidate for probate Judge,
C. C. llolleuhack to discuss we are the loser. The farmers' work
The consolidation of the deaf
and
Mr.
so
as
submitted
amendment
mended
meet tonight mid outline a new policy
ask that the certificate of election of
ome of the community prohlenm and ia not
and diiuib and the blind Institute
trade nor a profession. It Is
mean either the denning out to make policy and control continuous. to formulate plan for
Ihal
Judge C. C. linger, hi dem.NTatlc opAlaiiiogordo and the moving of
something of them all. Therefore, we.
at
solving
the
we
amendment
an
7.
of
a.iprove
That
of the old hole or the sinking of
ponent, l aet aside and that auclr certhe reformatory to Santa J'e.
to the constitution which either ly tax- these problem. Of the 25 person pres- cannot Join In any one organization
Miother in close proximity.
tificate lie issued to him. In hi petiThe abolishment of the grand
ation or Ismds will make miopia to pro- ent lo were women and throughout the ami secure our whole benefit. Hence,
tion he atate that he received (C7
jury system a a useless
ImlldliigH, equipment and meeting they showed a keen Interest lu we must have an organization Unit is
for
vision
THE WEST IN THE CABINET
votes, the contestee and respondent
The appointment of lisal as- iniiliilcnanci' of the .state educational the problem of the men a well a l.ccullarly our own.
ITs't, but that lie should have received
Inby the atate tax couimla- sessors
adopting
destroyed
a
definite
war
projoct
center
The
of
the
of
their
ions.
it
Instil
Coographictilly mid from the st'ind-pnip- t
WS. The aame llwt of name are atslon.
,H.
dustry mid conserved the circumferThat we favor some provision own for llttl.
of developing natural resource
tached aa being legal voters who were
The meeting waa called to order and ence. The circumference I now ladng
teachjsisilhle
for
it
make
will
which
the west Is entllled to the portfolio of
Illegally restrained from casting their
Farmer
and
grade certificate to presided over by Mr. llollenback. Mr. turned to the center.
a
ers
first
Mow
the Interior.
ballot for the contestant.
tin1)' meet the S. T. Chirk wa elected accretary. The stockmeo have n dark ouilisik In tlie
school
so
that
f
LOCAL
attend
BRIEFS
S.sTotary Ijiiic of the Wilson ealiluet
Twenty daya are allowed by law for
first uiiiiilM'r ou the program wa the luimeiliale future. They must sis-aherein adopted.
dime from Ciilifornla mid wn always standards we disapprove of the con- report of the progress of the projects and make their want clear, lu order to
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Morgan enter the filing of an answer by the contentThat
I.
n chiiiiiplon of progressive policies in
's- and respondent. Testimony will
Every tallied Informally with bridge
ducting of any elementary schisil In worked ou hy the Farm Knreau. the secure beneficial legislation.
western matter.
then be taken and a hearing had.
cowman, sheepman, truck giving night.
emphasized a pit leu hi rly what
siikcr
New- - .Mexico III any language hut the
are at work to
Subtle influence
Senior l.ieut. D. Watson of the C 8. Should the contestant be successful in
respectfully had been done in the corn variety grower and furmer
vitally interest-We
language.
American
prevent the west from getting thin
of a law mak- demonstration, and In oultry dulling. ed III thi organization and should lie navy. ixisMcd thru Dcming Saturday the district court they will la- given
place to which It Ih clearly entitled mid recommend the passage
of the offices until a final"
offense, punishable liy The reisirt wa received with enthu- present at till meeting. This will not morning euroiite to I'eiisictila, Florida,
an
ing
act
such
(lie
switch it to
wist.
siasm and ail seemed to think that tho be a tini for nualesty of excuses, but! where he will enter naval aviation, decision ia rendered In the supreme
a
Hlg eastern interest,
to dom- fine. We stand squarely
pvery child Farm Korean work ought to tie push- a time to come forward, to speak plain-- j .Mr. John C. Watson, Mrs. C. 11. Mor-l- court.' Tlie terms of office begin Janumean-tha- t
will
which
Ik,
1 next.
inate ill pulille la ic oil anil mineral
Tlie coats of the action
Ameri- ed with greater vigor for lir.'l.
and to stand ou our dignity. What gun and Jack Wutson accompanied him ary
development, forestry and (In exploita- In Now Mexico shall learn the
will be assessed against the losing par-tito El I 'a so.
Mis Mary II. Itichardson or State we have to aell ha reached the Imt torn from
Intmuagc.
can
tion of Alaska.
T. W. William of El Paso. Texas,
to. That we approve or an aineini College s(ske ou "Woinen's Part in the, of the aluiup, what they have to sell is
Moat of these InflucnceM are reactionPile ihhiucxi our clear- still on the high plain of. war prices. wa M week end guest at tho ill--- E. A. W. Pollard, R, P. Hamilton and
incut to the- compulsory aeuisu ww rami nureau.
ary and represent what Itt"
of
L. Medler are named aa attorneys
It an offense for any ierson, ly that one of the diffictiltlea lu secur- - Ix't'a meet, let'a council and get result. Donoiigh home.
isiHcIc
that would tie up niiiklnv
Owen Snodgress of Cherokee, Iowa, for the contestants.
Dr. A. D. Crile.
flrin or eoriKiratlon employing a child lug farm labor waa due .to the unat- the went for trie future.
Tlie filing of the contests grew out
age without a certl- - tractiveues .of farm life and that tin1
Dr. Crile was formerly president of lis visiting hi uncle. !. (I. Snndgrc.
In the ease of Alaska red tape and nniler 17 vear of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherman euter- - of the refusal of the Judgea of election
women lu making their homes com the State Agricultural college.
dilatory deHirtmeiit methods have kept ficnte from the aclusil.
negro
The same can be said of the Luna tallied at dinner Thanksgiving day fur at Columhua - fi permit sixty-fiv11
That we urge more liberal pro-- fortahle and convenient for the farm
4 ? A merlin ti enterprise out of that terri- vision for citizenship 'classes for udults. lalsircr can do much In making farm County Faim and Livestock liurean Mr. and Mrs. II. Zwelfel of Seattle. women, wivi- of soldier, to vote. Jt
tory mid iiopiilatlou decline.
wa
understood at the time that the
Wash.. Mr. and Mr. D. O. Snodgres
She also which meet rcecml'r 15.
we approve of the plan tOilalHircrs inon eoiitenteil.
i That
Tlie west should not lie deprived of
and Owen Siaslgre
of Cherokee, In. Jndge based their decision on the fact
E. A. laHMine
X.
liienur sHike of ! hi, necessity of reducing titthe Kishiu of Secretary of the Inter- have the K. M.
Mr. and Mr. J. J. Misslynian left that the soldiers themselves could not
hard manual Inlsir for the woiuvu on
A.
f the X.
Will Store Sweet Potatoes.
ior mid it should Is' filled hy an effivote and that therefore their wives
done lu
l;l. That we recommend that laws the farms. This ha
of Manatee county. Kin., the city yesterday for Alhuqucraue could uot vote.
Fnriuer
cient western statesman.
The matter seems to
legal (uallfiea- many conimuiiilic by the women dilu thl year will store sweet potatoes on where Mr. Mooilyman, who ha been
Is- - iMMscd
raising
the
Congressman Moudell of Wyoming,
on certain labor an extensive acnle for the first time, foreman of the Santa Fe roundhouse hinge on the legal question as to
office of county hiuiug their effort
I Senntor Kail of New
.Mexico, Coventor tions rcuulrcd for the Increasing
.
not
a
whether
or
wife can acquire a
the rtslticlug projei-tsAt the close of dm- - to tlie work of their cr.untv ultius here, will take charge of the Albumid
siioerlntendclit
Campbell of Arlanua and llerls-r- t
voting residence separate from that of
ler.pie round house which consist of her
v of obtaining
minimum salary paid for that position, the meeting the women withdrew from Mecnuse of the ..difficult
.
husband.
However,
ti,
i..f,.
t,
u..
i llisiver are the typo of men needed.
ui.,n
the republican
it ,m n
s.nnr..
u
14. That we cianmcnd those teach-- j the men and talked I heir problem over proa-- atorage, It lorinerlv was a com- We do not want our hydroelectric
assessment audihy tliciusclves. Mm. Holleiibnck was inon occurrence for fanner
Miirclal relieved Mr. M.SHlyinan here, claim that the soldier themselves were
imid
their
who
er
ship
to
Irrigation
legal voter, who had registered, but
and
lowers,
reclamation.
publicity which was elected the project leader aad the proh their ptatie to northern market or
J. (irlffln. formerly
forest, mineral and oil r .'sources i i llhiis KiiniHirttsI the ,f::ecutive committee, lent
s- I'-they have chosen to work on caniierle within a short time of liar - ,'m,,,'r f"r
Tuc- - who were not permitted, or who were
to
that
bv
the
on
carried
up forever.
persuaded not to preaent themselves at
son. Ariz., for the winter.
(. making of (1 dress form.
'and recommended that any who have
vestlng. and later find themselves
Mr. nnd Mrs. K. C. Peterson motored the polling place. In addition, the
After the discussion of the farm
not paid do ho Immediately.
to purchase isitato.- - by the
republican claim, that, assuming that
V1IERE DOES MIMP.KES
hem homer, manager of
Cu
15. That we commend ruipt. J. m
can at several time their ori- to El I'aso on Thanksgiving day.
Exchange, ginal market price. A community storSenator J. X. 1'pton was In the city the soldier themselves were not legal
VALLEY COME IN? Wagnt'r for hi untiring effort
lo(ue
voter, their wives had the right uuder
raise the standard of education in sisike briefly on how he wa endeavor- - age house with a caimtity of KT.inki from his home ou the Mimhrea last the
llth amendment to the V. 8. conling to make the exchange meet the bushel haa Ikh-i- i eredod, and farmers W.H'k.
El Paso. A project to harness the Vi.w Mexico.
Jerry McDoiinugh and Mrs. Me-- stitution, to fix their voting residence
Id. That we lend hearty aiipiairt to marketing problems of the truck and have aimee allotted where they can
separate from that of their husbands,
- atipplled
the rhlbl welfare worn in una sun - poultry grower a well aa to tmy nbi.-- their octal.- - and take them out ""noiis-i- i were in tne city rrom AJHU- - providing
order that El Paso mav
that they fulfilled all tha
iipieriiie to siH'iid lliaiiksgtving with
It wa Mr. Bt W(H
elunr.r nower. assumed definite urn- - and urge the retention of this deirt-i gnst-rlmother and sister. conditions required by the law aa to
Wlicmlionicr .conviction that If all of
ilr. .McDoiiough's
IM.rtloii following a meeting between incut under the state iieparuiieni
w- Itower
wa In the city from Intention, domicile and concrete eviof the exchange were
. the mcmlMr
Mavor Davis and offii lal of tho
Urge (oniniunily Vltrt i,lvnr( iKt Week. Mr. Dower dence of good faith. No effort was
17.-- That we coinniei.il the two great
it would ! CapidU Ifcime HaThanksgiving
jier and lower valley water users- au-Day
Gathering on
haH hml tUv, mMTtmw ,,, l)e i,u,pi. made by the republicans to get the solvalue to them all.
political paltle for the expression of of great
cln t Ion.
It seems that a meeting
Als.ut 75 people of which 40 were tl(M, wMi iintU. uf.u hand.
l
prngrnm a He sjNike of Just one instance in buyt diers to vote.
Tentative figure place the cost of upirt of our
held at Columbus at which time
men and women met on ThankKXVelh,g Is much reduced and wa
,.v,.r
ing a car of Irish pntatoo where the
the lamer plant, which will lie on-- contained in tlie platforms of the
Cen. Howsc called all the members of
f(VN ,hllt
(omniunlty waa saved
on this giving day for a double purpose, towrst 1k over
tit Hie diim it j'.,,..:mxi.im,o If, tie.
the day by having a ThanksvjK,or t tnl hi command and their wives together
SI11 T nilrk ,vls
particular car.
'
Hurley X. M ,
If K
lu be -- iipiilled
and warned them against Illegal voting
convincing ad giving day sermon in the morning, and ,.ltv rrtnn Ids ranch last Friday,
Hugh ltmuscy gave
A
Paso is the only city lh"!i the cm limy A RESOLUTION
William Coll wa a visitor in the and that the district attorney spoke,
RECOMMENDATION dress ou the value of the State and to consider farm bureau problem In
le only, lu the lieighlHiiiiissl of
also warning those present against the
The dinner served iit;,.j,v frm Kr, Iiavard last week.
Federation
of Farm ltu- - the afternoon.
reaus, pointing out where the Ameri- IMNUI In the ach.Mil lioiise was Just the; Hob Itiissell and Mr. Kussell and P. dangers of illegal voting. Republican
Other figures contemplate the conattenour
to
that, aa a result of this meetWhereaa it ha come
'can Federation had already saved the kind that country people cuu serve on M. Kussell were hi from their ranch contend
st nut ion of a plant ca;nl le of supplying, legal voters were persuaded that
that nuiueroua luipoxtcr are American farmer million of dollars an occasion of that kind. A iitunW last Tuesday.
ing K, liil kilowatt, the plant n the tlou
they
had no right to vote and would
1? (lain ccslii.g f l.nrgi.tMm, traiisiiilssloii soliciting fund, and
'from excessive freight charge and the of people from Doming were ont toj Mrs. MoClcery I back from au
I
muulng
punished by such voting. However,
fellowship with Capital
enjoy
the
the
California,
to
Wlierea.
visit
cars
relieving
freight
thousand
of
of
line t l.liti.'IK) mid suUstatloiiN
waa onninlzed aa a central to move the farmer' crop.
Dome folks, ltcv. J. II. Walker or tlie; The Rev. Father T. J. Devlne. for-- , criminal action la not intended, acIN'II
the ser merly K. of ('. chaplain at Camp Cody, cording to common report, unless the
organization to prevent Jnt audi lm,
F. L. Xord-jha- Methodist church preached
Following
Kauisey,
Mr.
make good their
. ..r' Ziniltion. and to aid all worthy cam-mon.
farui-!e- r
."!'
was lu the city last week enroute from democratic leader
uccesslty
of
on
the
iike
Kill' '
llll 111 UWt'M lift IM1KHI I" HI1
afternoon a fa mi bureau ti til home in New Orleans to Cali threat to take action because of allegthe
In
and
Interprotect
organizing
to
their
wan
no
inner
.aiml project, i
i
"
In
ed irregularities in registration
Whereaa thl organization JH Mill est a all Industrial im erii
were program wa given which consisted of fornia.
govermtieiu mu hi me' functioning,
down liv
Dcmlng.
Somebody's bluff may be
a report of what the county farm bit-- j
Jimmy
Poff,
Mayor
Sam
Ulalr.
J.
inter
protect
R
!now
organized
to
tltelr
the
it
recommended
inn
same time
by the Homing Mm
a rather delicate situation
lie It
that au effort reail had accompllshe.1 during tins MeOilloiigh and IVputy Sheriff Kane called and Luna
est. He suggi-stecounty citizens are
be made In which the Hondale present year by the count. agent. Mr.'r,,rp visitor lu Dcmlng from Colum-A- . created.
watching the proceedings with Interest
('. Ileyman wrs'ke briefly on what 1H Bst Tuesday,
!.
to
concurre.1
.already
Ity
had
high
outgrow,,,
"
of
the
an
reallv
....0
their will will
p... liitpnun r.K.mlutiSililn the women in other place an- - doing
()
i.innnn and Siminoiid Smyer and with the hope that
...Ia
eanol.
to thla com- not be thwarted by over tea tout polimake their contribution
Dn(,f ,HelIH8UII, through the farm bureau organization. (lf Hilton were In Dcmlng law
Aftt,r
a
o
f
,
ticians.
niunity organization, and to refer
nr.-ii;hin,H.
it waa and on what aome of the women lu thl
Hllnint of f(W,
EL PASO WOMAN SPEAKS
p.ili Fla.l: of Columhu wa In the
pllcaut for assistance to tins insirii-lltltt- l unanimously voted by the Hilton com county Uave adopted a their projwt
i,illiv for Investigation and aid. muiiity to make the amount $2.50. for tho coming year. K. I Xordhau (,tv
SMALLER PAPERS PATRIOTIC
Tuesday.
( hm n,v lUip-- r
Mr. Susie U McCanne of El Puo we further urge that a siiecial cam Messrs. Uiuis Suirer. E. Ilaker and J. presente.1 the achlevenielit of the
c.une p trom h'
Tlie smaller city dailies and the
. country weeklies are the great force
will occupy the pulpit of the Christian .paign for fund throughout the entire W. Splver were apiiotiited on the mem- tioiinl and atate farm bureau federn- - home In Columbus last Tuesday.
. hnrch next lord'a day morning at I'n.nimunlty Ik- - nndertnken at an early
1.. I.I' Pond and M L. Thome it for good in developing the communities
1
i their plan to tlon and closed with a plea that every
bership
committee.
It
ousl-1II.-10:4il and probably lu the evening irt 'date, to meet all needs or the winter
they serve.
Mountain wer
make the siitoil community including farmer identify himself with the counDcmlng Ministerial Alliance.
will
7::i0. Tlie serle upon "lib-nlweek.
The big metropolitan dallies may Ins It. Iteming la
Cambray UK) per cent ty farm bureau federation and the naand
Mviulus
.
next
Mr.
tional farm bureau federation.
at evening aerviet-H11
fluence national affairs some but It Is
J. Clui.lborn, county
farm bureau uieuila-rs- .
Sunday, if Mr. IMcCaime doe not
Xordhau also read an Interesting artiMl the country community that determines
was in the city last Tue-aHINTED IN MEXICO
cle from the Uterary Digest which of.'icliil l lisities.
in the evening, and a week later
thing.
Bu.
Cunty
(have
livestock
and
Farm
Sereral young
showed aome of the blessing enjoyed
Many people hare formed the habit
In the cae"she ibH-sWiliiiuii tJregnrv and wife o Hon11
December
r
Meet
reau
plnces. dale have lieen qirtte III but are
!
hy country women lu otla-K. I Glllmorc, R. E. Hamilton, Tony
ladle wrote of their Ideal of a young
of merely scanning the headline of the
Ijine,
It.
Hughe. Kd
In 'a very forceman answering the 111estl.u1. "What Fhrmnn. Tien
The annual meet in g ct the Chaves Thl article
hlg city dallies, while smaller paper
oil the road to
t
kind of a man would 1 like to marry" T. Keilog, Ram Agee anil Henry Italth- - .county Farm and IJvestock Dureau ful way what could lie hoped for In
Clover club met with are read through.
The Four
In the recent
the contest waa
returned Sunday from a duck hunt will be held Thurlay, DceiulHr 11 thl county when the women a well Mrs. Molr Saturday afternoou.
irf id the young men have promised to
the only organization that ia a a the men organize through the farm
write for the next occasion deserllilng Inn trip to the Palouia lake sou 111 of Thi
Edgar Hopp In San Diego on busi- between an extension of state socialism
pinli-lem-s
cly papers
Isma fide organisation thru which the bureau and work on some of the
andt real American lain,
the kind of a young lady they would the IsT'ler gate.
ness.
that have been a vexation to their
farmer and stiskuiaii may unite and
like to marry. These letters are for
It I rumored that the base hospital Uiostlng socialism.
put forth hi grieveuce. hi claim and live.public reading. Those pnteciilcd last
The small city and country press Is
at Camp Cody will lie reopened alait
MASONS WILL DANCE
III
At the close of the meeting a vote the first of the year. Colonel
Thl organization ia not
Sunday caused considerable interest
patriotic and conservative, and doe
you
sure,
we
statearc
wa taken a to the amount of te farm
caiDty but la
t uly in Cliave
commanding at Fort Bayard not niHli iHwtllltlea with other counand amusement and
s
bureau memliership fee for l!rjl. It wa through Dcuilnt last week enroute tries that lead to war.
The Soilti-- h Kite and Shrlner
wide in New Mexico and natbai-wld- e
will - rep4ld for your time In, atlaiel-I'.i- j
The
at
and
dance
it
unanimously
series.
enjov
a dinner
wa
decided to iimke
tlitf reiiiiiiinler of the
hi our country.
will
There are big metropolitan papers
to Washington. D. ft ' lie will hold a
union, niercbauta and other $2.50. The committee to make the conference with the P. H. 8. to de- that would force our country Into war
Ideal home and the Ideal church will ie armory the evening of December
They ,drlve fur membership for thl coiumuu-pu- t termine policy respecting the local
13. All niemliera of these Masonic bod- - aorta of industry are organised.
with Mexico and Japan for what they
also be wmsidered.
1
could ntkt out of It.
forward their demand thru a cea ltj Is L. C. Paxton and Den Hudson.
Pt tre Invited to be present
NORP.IS J. KEASOXER, Miuister.

WILLSOON PRODUCE

Nnn.-turtl-

Htephen H. Ulrchfield. Nl year old.
died Saturday night at hi luime, !Hi!l
Klo Uraude street. He wa a well known cattleman.
Ilia auavlvor are Ida wife and three
children, Mr. Mia H. Harrington of El
Pno. Walter of Deiiiiug. X. M.. anil
Will of Animus, N. M.
Mr. Illrclifleld wa Isirn In Sullivan.
Mo. He hccar.: a raia-heat Iteming.
X. M., HI yeara ago. He has iiei-living In El I 'a so U year. He waa a
l
degree Mason. He wa affiliated with the MethiMllst church. He
nerved foiir year In the Confederate
army during the civil war.
Funeral arrangement
will he announced Monday. El Paso Time.
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LOVE ME NOW

If you are ever going to love we.
Lute me now, when I can know
All the sweet and trader feelings
Which from real affection flow.

yC4

Refrigeration
and Meat

Love me now, while I am Uvbig;
Do not wait till I am gone
Aim! oarve upon my tomh In grieving
Warm word of love-imarble itoue.
toe,

They will make me glad
And as happy as can be.

In less than an hour after an
animal is dispatched in a Swift &
Company packing plant, it is hanging
up as meat in a room brought by
refrigerating machinery to a temperature just above freezing.

If you wait till I sm "sleeping,

exclaimed the chap vho had ju6t
heard the why ami vhorefore of
Spur Cigarettes. It didn't take him
long to say, 'Switch mc to Spurs."
e
tohacco
Kolice that good
and
down
it
taste in Spurs. Trace
you will liud it comes from the
ldfud of choice Turkish, fine
toBurlcy, and other
baccos. Ric'h refreshing right.

Nevermore to wake again.
There will be walla of earth between
as,
And I cannot bear you then.

If you knew someone was thjrutliig
For a drink of water sweet.
Would you be so alow to bring It?
Would you step with laggard feet)

From that time until it is in your
own ice box within two to three
weeks it is kept at the same temperature; first in the coolers at our
packing plants; next on our refrigerator cars, more than 6,000 of which
are constantly moving to market
with their perishable cargoes; then
in our refrigerator rooms at our
branch selling houses; then in your
dealers ice box, and last in your own.

old-tim-

.

There are tender hearts all 'round us.
Who are thirsting for our love,
Why should we behold from them
What God has sent us from adore?

Swift

&

year

near-b- y.

iff
fg t.mut-

nan
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were turned over to the robbers and
They were
ileMiiteil into the desert."
the day, and
To iny Christian friends In New Mex.: driven like sheep during
girl and younger
Ynu have already leu rued of the aw- at night the pretty
then
ful suffering among the Armenian und women were stolen, violated andprices
harems at
SyrlHii Christian.
The terrible mas- mid Into Turkish
sixty-fivrents to five
sacre of these jusiple by the hundred ranging from
by
the blisxl-lhiit- dollars en ill.
i.iiil by the iIkimmiikU
The story uf the "deixtrtiitlons." so
Turk Is the darkest chapter in
tailed, would fill a library with vol- .MihIitii History.
began, they nine after volume of bloody unirdcr,
In IMS. when the
anil
(instituted the backbone financially, stealing, confiscating, vile rapiiiKs w'(4e
eiliientioiiiilly, iiinriilly hikI religiously fiendish daughter. The victims
of the ottoman Empire. They were I lie educated, the refined, the rultivutetl
bitted anil despised, but Knglnnd IiikI and the wealthy people of the land.
ignorant, lazy,
iiiiule the Turk promise to lie gissl. The innrilerers were the
l
Turk, and his henchmen
und IihiI eslubllsliiil II sort nf mandate fitiuitii-aImagine a horde of
over a part of the Empire (hut Instir-i- l nil Moslem.
religious toleriition for the Chris-- i AiHielie or NavahiK1 Indiiius
New Mexico, as In the days of the
in lis.
When the war broke out. Turkey Killed with (ieriuuiiy. and trcruia-n- long ago, and you get the Idea.
Christian KiiroH and America have
in hi.sel Turkey to "deport" and to
Hermiiiute the Christ inns for iMHtl- - undertaken to shelter, to feed and to
nl und economic reusons."
itut the clothe "the remnant of the people who
'hare escnsil the edge of the sword.''
lin t remains t tin it whs u wnr of
lor the slavery of the harems,
and
against riirlsllan.
through the Near Kust Itelief, is toWhole cities of AriiieiilHiiK were
day making an appeul for. money and
over night. The men were old clot In- for the Immediate needs of
huddled togi her In the market plneeN It he wlilow and the orphan.
Tlieir proerty was
i nil eut to piece.
It Is the purpose of J he Allies to
i oiiflseated.
Tlieir wives and mothers 'bring the Turk to terms at
the earliest
possible moment so that the
Armenians ami all other Christian of that
OUCH!
laud limy return with safety to their
holm's to rebuild them and to work
in their fi Ids. Iu the meantime we
RHEUTilATIC
must feed and ''Inlhe them. Much Is
the object of the Near Kast Relief.
II. H. MIIXM,
Gat busy and relieve thoM pains
State Director.
with that handy bottle of .
Clayton, New Mexico.
Sloan's Liniment
HINGF.K

KNOWS NO ARMISTICE!
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Mos-li't-
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I

ANOTHER

TWINGE

Sloan's dot, it Hoes
penttrattt without rA.
to the afflicted pirt and
i
promptly relieves most kinds oi external pains and aches. You'U find it
rlean and
Keep it
handy for sciatica, lumlmco, neuralgia,
muscles, stifiuints, back,
nclie, pains, bruises, strains, sprains,
Lad weather
For 39 years Sloan's Liniment has
helped thousands the world over. Von
aren't likely to be an exception. It cer
tainly does produce results.
All druggets 25c, 70c, $1.40.
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PFACIL PAPER
The kiilille use lots of "scratch"
Coiiipure the p;i-- r on which the
IJritphie is printitl with that of the
average pencil tablet then come and
buy It by the pound cnt to suitable
sine.
Also
pails
for
"scratch"
"ciphering" made from odds and ends
and sold accordingly.

t.

n'linuMin arc

&

Myers Tobacco Co

me

Beef Cattle
Few fat steers were here tislay, but
the continued heavy receipts in Chil
cago kept
killers from paying nil
nd vance.
Khort fetl steers sold at
J10..MI to $12.7.'), and grass fat grades
$H.0O to $10.75.
A gooil many common
range steers brought $L5 to $7.50.
Cows and heifers though In liberal supply sold rendlly at strong prices, and
fully 50 to 75 cents alstve the low point
Wednesday of last week. Killers are
rather anxious to get range cows as
the movement will stmn be over. Vest
calve were steady.
IStorkers and Feeders.
Active buying late last week caused
a close clearance of stockers and feeders, and while receipt today were fairly
trade remained large at
strong prices compared witty last
week's close, and SO to 75 cent aliove
(he low point last Wednesday. Quality
of the offerings was fairly good. Most
of the arrivals were from Texas,
and Colorado. General large
from
were
resirted
consignment
Wvoiniiig and Idaho.
Hoes
The decline In hogs continues. The
top price tcslav was $11.25. and bulk
$10.75 to $11.10. a drop of 25 to 40
cents. comiMired with last week's close,
and $1.45 lower thau a week ago. The
movement I Increasing and still lower
Owprices are expected in
ing to the Thanksgiving holiday Thursday, receipt here nfter Tuesday will
be' light until the following week. Tigs
and sttN-- and feeding hogs were steady
with demand active. The top for pigs

ll.t.Sheep

wa

"

rUh a Spur front ihf rifu
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NPKIN.
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IHAUI.ES

Market Correspondent.
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SOLD BY CRLtiGtSTS

J7

T
1

ft If

plinititl to a degree.
The tlraplilc eililor

TRADK AT IIOMB

V.

heard a man
complain about the price of fresh eggs
in Iteming. Of course they are high
with alnnist every hen In the comity on
Karly cold went her followed
strike.
by warm causes the
hens lo moult
twice, putting their egg Into worthless
No doubt there are places
feathers.
where conditions are temporarily more
favorable. Hut take It full and by and
Doming enjoys cheas-eggs, cheaper
meat, chearer
vegetables In season;
clothing and fancy groceries are Just
as cheap as elsewhere.
Hut this is not an argujuent against
buying.
Person addicted
to It are
as lioclcsly befogged as
victims of miilhuana they see thing
what ain't and that's all there Is to It.
Neither is this a bid for advertising
from local merchant. Many of them
would rather go l.rok
111 to seem to
give aid and comfort toitthe only organ
devoted to IihiiI Interest.
Ctinnercinl establishments.
hanks
and other
local enterprise buy stationery In lurgs quiintitie In distant
IK. they get It
t Itles.
chenr? I It
work? Not at all. They have
the liablt. that all. Anv old kind of
a rake advertising omick can hi. IW lit I it
Doming and
get business.
..f
biislnes house charge their donutionk
to charily to advertising and call it
iiia re with the local newspaper.
This I no lime for petty Jealousy.
Most of u make our money in
;
the more money In clrcuialloii here
the more we ran get If we hustle and
ilve service. Why wouldn't a Utile
help? If it would. wh
not conduct our affair as reason die
lutes?

8. thdmrn. who had charge of tin

A"

oil station here, I very HI.
who hao
Mr. and Mr, tlregory,
been on the sick list, are now 011 the

The lts-- l newsistiKTs liavo been up- pealing to the loyally of Usui buyer
highway to recovery.
so long that most persons dismiss the
There Is no school this week, as Miss
arguments with a trite, "proiganda."
Helen Hostwick, the teacher, went to
Ye. It Is propaKiinda and promgan-Albuiueriue to the teachers' convenda that is well worth the serious at-tion.
Drilling
vltisen.
tent Ion of every
Mr. Htratford, who has been visitTlicsti are serious times economical-ing her son. Fred Allen, and family,
ly.
Deflation is a painful oMratlon
left on Tuesdiiy to J.iln her husband in
and a great many of the "patients" are
Ia
Angeles.
not going to survive the slus'k.
On Kunihiy Mrs. R. Muuhart gave a
Ketrenchmeiit la a piiineerllig
dinner for Mrs. Stratford. The guest
Is ImjuiiiI to bring oil an acute
were Mesdumer Htratford. Allen,
rondllloii that may end in coma. This
and Dnnse and Messrs. Allen.
community and any other that de-- .
Snpplger ami King.
pond, as Deuihig doc, on commercial
activity Is in a critical state and heroic
treatment must Is? resorted to. Kvery
dollur is necthtl at home.
A
If you want credit UHiik or
here la where you exis-c- t to
get II. You can't Isirrow. and
bills here and spend your cash
elsewhere and get away with It long.
If you can't got all the money yon
would like at your local bank remeni-l- r
that large financial Institutions in
the inlustrlal .tenter are calling In
every available
dollar to finance
Urge corjsirutioiis that ordinarily are
teased to take credit. Many are unstormy weather,
able to iiiit't their Income taxes, luany
sniffles, and tbt
have closed their doors and even the
Dr. King's New
largest have added their employes to
DIfoovery breaks It up quickly
the growl 112 army of the unemployed.
and pleasantly.
Head cleaned
Credit for deficit communities like
Drilling, hardly exists.
up, cough relieved and you feel
neighboring
a
In
Already a bank
better. At your druggists, 60c
town hu closed It disirs to protect
and $1.20 a bottle.
paIt
deswiiors. Why? Commercial
passe freely its
per that ordinarily
follateral is Is'lng refused. It Is high
time for tho most thoughtless to begin
to think.
IIONDALR NOTES
The (irnplile Is not an alarmist and
By Oertrude Danse
It dis'sn't auticlHie a mnlc; It knows,
however, that this coniiiiunlly can save
Itself a painful exsrlriicc by ctstsru-The
of the KariifltiireH.il In
ting to prevent commercial stagnation
llotidiile was greatly enjoved by those
Bowels Begging
Help?
l
loyalty in word ami deed Ih-i!n iittendanee.
As it was reported in
Dr. Kinu'a Piila will Lrinr vou he
lug
while umn letail by Mr. Ileymnn I will only say
be kept
happiness ci regtibr, normal bowel
seiisslive Industrial center are fonts', hat our people seemed greatly refresh-and liver functioning. Keep feeling
lio wrestle with the problems of fi
by the Interchanging of opinion and
6t and ready fs work or play. Milu
juaiicing b'ige Industrie that "now flnt. ilea. The dinner wa sumptuous and
and comfortable to take' but always
Iteming ill felt that the
their markets demoralised.
was well
reliaLle. Sainc eld price, 25 cents.
deal not In luxuries,
S'lt.
It Is a s pillar fancy that fisxl stuff)
Dr. and Mrs. IUiwi-and son. Kdwlu.
Grip
'and clothing can If Ismghr elsewhert 'thinned to ssnd Thanksgiving with
t hcais-- r than In
It can't b Ifetrold Itowen at MesllU Park.
done except In isolated instances com
Word ocmes fronf Rlnlto, Calif., that
1
1

r

2

elits higher and sheep were strong.
Ked lambs sold up to $11. ami yeaning $S.S0. Fat we were In limited
supply t steady prices. Klsewherc reund prices were
ceipt were llls-ra- l
lower. iK'iuand for fettling lambs was
iinlet.
Horses and Mules
Today's receipts were alsiut 12Quality was lietter
horse, and mule
thau for some time past. Trade was
(,ule at steady pries.

LMJCi
C"Z2r

cticuum-aen-

1

ana IJunns
lambs in some rases sold
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Bad Colds

JJ&jL-
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WET,

Detn-Ing-

Building

Material

.

Let us estimate your Building
Costs and

talk Jsver plans fer

that New Home. Lumber

b

smw

Foxworlh-Galbrait-

h

Lumber Co.

Par colds andccn&f

Br.KinS

I

j

iiKt-tiii-

for

prorou

I

rviianus.

HING LEE.
Hing Let Elffl.

d

ago.

within reach sf ever) body.
ntiun

Liggett

lilK-ra-

.

i,batvanc3ima) fj

f Thi.

well-dresse-

rich-lookin- g,

liK-a-

Company, U. S. A.
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no paste there. t's a new wrinkle
in cigarette making and Spur
owns it all You'll discover that
rrucping mean9 easier drawing,
slower hurning, better taste.
cigarette
Spur is a
Lrown and silthe
ver package of twenty, with its
threefold wrapping, suggests good
t;ttc as plain as day.
King out the old, ring in the
new. Start fresh with Spur.

KANSAS CITY MARKET
Kansas City Htot-- Yards, Nov. !.
Today for the first time kIihv early
IHxi nilier, 1Mk a einmJ many hogs sold
under the 11 cent level. The decline
was L'.t to 40 rents today, making a
drop of 11.4.") rlnce last jloielny and
StntemlHT, the high polnl
fil.GS sim
this year, and $1'J.2R lower thnu the
tecord price In July, 101ft. Cattle prices
held rlose to steady. CikhI fnt grades
were rather scarce, thswl stofkeri) sold
readily. Hheep and lamlm were steady
to higher. The few loads of range
lambs offered aold readily.
Today's Reeelpta
Receipts today weie l,Skl cattle.
15.SO0 hogs, and S.UtlO sheep, compared
with .in.lKSI cat lie, 15.0U0 hogs, and
li.lKHl sheep a week ago, and 30,.KK
tattle, 20.500 hogs and 11.150 sheep a

If th foregoing raises any question in
tha mind of the reader, we will endeavor
to answer it, upon request.

r
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Wou't you love me while I'm living,
Ho I ran know and treasure It?
Exchange.

Without a skilled use of this system of cooling, made possible by
modern science, you could not get
fresh meat, prepared under most
sanitary conditions, except at greater
expensa unless you happened to
live so near live stock raising centers
that your needs could be supplied
frcm live stock raised

Finger Sjvr. It's fat and full- -'
rolled. Note the crimped 6eam

,

Only for the few minutes while
it is being put into the refrigerator
cars at our packing plants, or taken
out of them at our branch houses,
or whisked to your retailer in our
trucks, is it exposed to any change
of temperature.

s

liomc-frrow- n

I won't need your fond caresses
When the grass grows over my face ;
I won't want your love and kisses
In my last, lone resting "pl- -

fo if yon are ever going to love
If It's hut a little bit

at lowest

roilh Quality

"Well, Til Be
Switched"

n

If your dear thought are about
Why not whisper them to me?

for Highest
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The Christmas Stores
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Are Headquarters
For Gifts

WILL not say that here you will find
the most wonderful collection in the world
but certainly wonderful enough to induce you
to make our stores your headquarters for Christmas gifts. Your own eyes will tell you of the
hundreds of gift suggestions that are spread before you as you glance through'the aisles and on
the counters of our Christmas Stores and they
will justly delight you at viewing the many

"YE

1

practical gifts.
Our Stores are just vast gift bargain's giving
expression of the Yuletide spirit in terms of merchandise and needs. They' seem to have a
Superhuman gift that never stops putting back
fresh new goods as fast as others are sold out.
Be sure and do your Christmas shopping early.
Bring the children and let them visit "TOY
LAND" You will gain much by so doing.
Thank you.
.
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Deming's Greatest Stores;

The House That Values Built
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kept awake from 30 to am' nour snow
of IntoxlijHlon, not only In
tbe extreme aoreuoleiiie maiufested but
In tbut the corlii-n- l
mlcroacopk-allyregion are distinctly
frontal
eells in tlie
iwbro-plna- l
altered. Wlien the bhusl or
fluid of ucli animals are lujii
Into the brain t lib ventricle! of
another anluuil, the iMtter I thrown
bito a ciBMlltlou of nomnoleme and
cortet
rluniRe In hi
similar to those in the dog suffering
from Insomnia.
IV. Inhibitory Theory.
THEORIES OK HLEEP
retcard the condition
Home author
Many hy pot hen la hare been advanced of deep aa being caused by the process
la tipluln tba nature and causation of of Inhibition although the mechanism
Jeep. Conflulng ooraelvea to the nior hy which the Inhibition I exerted a ml
recent bypotheala that at tempt a to ex- tbe cause of It pcrlmlical occurrence
plain the niort Immediate cause of tbe not exptalneil. Hhepard deflnea sleep
production of tbe condition, tbe fol- aa a dominance In attention of a group
' WON'T MISS LAKKAZOLO
jc-- t nf iiuiupillatn attac-k- .
For reanou lowing brief detwription will auffU-- to of fatigue sensation which Inhibit the
of liiti'lliicemv. the time of attack was show the nature of the theories
motor processes and the sensations
freiieiitly witlilielil from even the Im
Tin- - rpisirlpd rviiii'val of Coventor
aroused
thru the usual avenue of
iinillnte eouiiiiaiiilern of troop mil II I. A premutation
r to Kl I'll
l.iirriiwln to Mi'ii
f Add VTaale rrod-ur- sense.
nl
worrv Xi'w MixIiiiv. TVxa .he "nero" hour wmh ituiuineiit. Auierl
V. Anemia Theory of Sleep.
run Like tin mililleni are prohibited from rxe- i
i iconic In lilui mikI
uliiiK niiluwfiil eoiumauilH and enllnt
Preyer ami also Obetatelnerg have
la known that the experimental
l.im wltli tin eoliil'lliui'iil "f New Mex
It
im Itv liW minimi nf tlit Villa raider il iiieu are eiijolneil to plni-- officers ugvtttel tltat tbe accumulation of tbe interference with tlie mipply of blN,d
iiinli-arrest in certain circiiiustance. nrld waste products In the blood bring
l;r Iimh forfeited tlie Hivm nf hi fi'l
In Hi brain brlnini mi unconsciousness.
. .
I
l,.iv
anil Iiun l'riill;lit Instliii: .his ly authority of the article of war on a
oi irri Quite naturally It ha been auiqsested
gradual mcreaseoaai
to
which
the irovernor certainly, a
eleetpd
Mini
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kingdoms was effected by force and
maintained by foree. The difference
between the position of Ireland and
Hint of the southern states la proven
the political theory that one king ruiea
both islands and hy the more rulmtun-tla- l
fart that the armies of the crown
by the diverse ways In which they
have accepted the outcome of the
to arms. Before the generation
that fought In our Civil war was gone,
the south had become loyal American.
On the other luind, 'English rule In Ireland, after 700 years. Is today maintained only hy the suppression of all
the Instruments of civil liberties and
by the use of tanks, machine guna, anil
all the iwraphernalhi of modern war
fare. In the whole course of European
history, I know of no other such long- coutluiUMl ami absolute failure of nlie;i
government. Turkish rule in the Bal;
kan peninsula was as absolute a
but It begad Inter and In now at
an end. Now for principle. It Is maintained that the geographical position of
Ireland In relation to England makes
It Impossible for Euglntid to act up an
at her very threa-hobInileis'iident nath-If this prlclple lie admitted, then
the fact that any one nation in near
another, and la herefore a . potential
enemy, would Justify Hie holding In
subjection of the weaker by the stronger. France Is nearer to England than
'
Ireland Is. I dsn Hint give Britain the
right to reconipier the land she once
held In northern France, and to which
a claim was asserted until recent tlmex
ill the lilies of the crown? The whole
German Justification for starting the
late war was the pressure of danger-nilnclghlMirs.
Every country must
have neighbors unless it manages to
dominate the world. And most countries must have neighbors separated
from them by a narrow river or a mere
Hue on the map instead of the ample
breadth of St. George's channel and
latitude. Vet neither we, or the Canadians see In this long drawn out "geographical propinquity" a reason to suppress the national aspirations of the
other. Why after all should not two
nations separate amicably when it has
been proven lu this cave, for after
twenty-fivgenerations
of contact
there still lies lietweeu these two peo
ples "the Milt, tinpluuilied, estranging
sea." Holland allowed Belgium to quit
In 1M.'I0 with scarcely more than a ges
ture of armed protest. In our day
Sweden allowed Norway to depart in
ience. We wt up Cuba as a repuhll
and shall Is' glad to do the same with
the Philippines as soon as they can
stand on their feet. This view is rapid
ly gaining ground among lilieral nilud- isl people here, and also In Great Brit
idii. A year ago most people said that
there could not Nisslbly lie an Irish re
public. A very lurge nutnlier of these
have iM'gun during the List twelve
mouths to ask, After all, why not. If
the British have made such a gory fall
lire of governing Ireland, why not let
the Irish govern themselves. They show
no lack of organization, discipline, or
of desire to establish a government
which will function by democratic leg
For
Mutton and Judicial procedure.
Americans, the comparison that springs
to mind when they think of Ireland Is
Tin1
Hint of the war of Independence.
Irish are trying to do Just what the
Americans did Just 140 yeara ago
they are trying to set up a republic In
indcMudence of the British king
Arthur Griffith fills the role of
Thomas Jefferson. Put rick Pcarse if
De Valera
of
George Washington,
Benjamin Franklin. 11' Ireland baa its
torles, so had America, and the name
opin
has not changed. British llU-ra- l
ion approves of the outcome of that
earlier struggle to set up a republic on
this continent. If the Irish repuhll
bo. allowed to function
freely, twenty
years hence the whole English public
will share the liberal viewpoint of
Earl Gray and Mr. Asqulth and rejoice in this new extension of the domain of lilierty.

Groceries
an
Meats

op-pp-

WHEN YOU BUY GROCERIES AND MEATS FROM
TOVREA YOU KNOW THAT YOU ARE GETTING
THE BEST. AND TILVT THE SERVICE IS ALL
THAT 01 It COl'RTEOL'8 STAFF CAN MAKE IT.
WE ASK THAT YOU COMPARE OUR PRICES
WITH OTHERS; YOU WIIX, FIND THEM AS LOW
AS CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY AND SERVICE

fall-nre-

Staple and Fancy Groceries

l.

ALL MEATS U. S. INSPECTED

Tovrea
So no reader
thicker than water."
whose synrpnthlc are with KiiKland.
should object to the following preoen-tatiiii- i
of the ease for the oppressed
Irish.
spcx
By.
To the Editor of the Mountain Hrecxe:
This week I have decided to run my
III Heveral
rcerlit Issues of Hie
usual Hue of "lunik" ia order to make
Breeze,
Mountain
there havo lieru reff"r 0 B"0'' '"'"' i''
Irish
erence to the Irish question represcu-ti- l
question, liy Father Donahue, I lie Post
the of hut one phase. Ax a matter
'Clmplaiii. He says Hint there luivc ap- of Instruction, it u:ny lie well to preJiraivil in recent Issues of the Hreexo,
sent the other side of this Interesting
references to the Irish iirttiiiii
only one side of it. On refer-- . proldom. lnvnrinlily when discussing
r(ng t our fill' of past Issues, we find Irish cdlulms for independence, even
.only one rcfrrrnco to the Irinli ques-tnli- , with those in a neutral frame of mind,
him) Hint opt sated in our Issue of there arise two objections, one a com2$ov.
Hut I full to see wherein parison and 'the other n principle
this reference was one sided. It. plai- which at first blush seems to licnr out
nly slated Hint tlio Slim Fein govern- the English coiitentlon tin t it Is Imment was doing goisl constructive work possible to reeognlze Hie calms of Ire'I
land. The first Mr. l.loyd George hn
ii'lu uil'rt imhistrii'H ami
to ii('V-lnml also Hint the Black and played up ytrotig. It Is the rouipnrison
.Tun has gone to excesses in tliel "re-'- , between Hie Irish demand for Indeptlsuls". It also said tlmt Frank Getty pendence and the ut'empted seeession
'
la Hie New York Trlliune, Htatel that of Hie southern states in lHlil. The
'f'tne rcprlsuls hy the police ami soldiers compnrlwai Is not a g'ssl one. The
l
states entered iiito the
; were not done without k .me provlca-- : southern
union of their own free will,
Hon oi Hip part of the. Sinn Fclner.
Ireland up
expressed.
I If Hint Ik n one sided view, a defense demorrntlcully
of England's Irish policy, I'll put my to the beginning of the nineteenth centint. To wiy that English soldiers do tury, wn iMiuud to Great Hritaiu liy
net go nroiind killing und burning Just were able to suppress hy force, the coni fpr the fun of the thing, in not neces- - tinually reRiited effort of the Irish
spilly defending the British govern- - people to gain their Independence. As
ment. We have hern advised to Ipiivp for Hie act of union which united the
IHsh question alone, nnd we will. We pnrlluuients of the two islands,
believe however, that true hundred ier Harrington, and the other who have
cent Americana, without nny hyphen. written nlsiut that Tfecrublo deal all
I ought to lie aide to rend any kind uf agree that the entrance of Ireland into
'
criticism of European polltlni wltliont Hie British union wiih not of her own
getting hot under the collar. Hut, an free will and not democratically exNnsilcon once wild, "IIUmmI Is j preswd,. The original union of the two
'
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New Low Prices at

The Mimbers Valley
Farmers' Association
Bran at
Coin nt
Mllo Mnlw at
Thicken Wheat at
lien Scratch at
lien Dry Mash nt
Soft Lump Coal

Auto Tire

$3.08
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.50
5.00
14.50

.

Long-Wea-

30x3

r

Long Wear

Federal

30xl'i

30x3

Federnl 3(tx3'

Federal

.'KIX31,

sxtra ply

17.00
20.80
17.50

tl.00
24.20

Extra Fancy
Groceries and Meats
W

are putting

a
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new stock of lb

brat Groceries and Meats,
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Fruit,

NOTHING
By PROFESSOR (SPOOFER
The subject of this article Is Nothing.
The Idea Is not by any means
original with me. Many people have
excellent Ideas aboiu Nothing.
The
g.eat philosopher Iinmauue' Kant de
scrUs-lour different kinds of Nothing.
Henri Bergson, In hln "Creative
l'olutioii," devotes 27 pages to the
iiibject of Nothing. Tills ves to show
Hint Nothing ia not a new thing. In
spite of the common saying that Noth
lug Is new under the sun. The fact Is
that Nothing Is not new, neither under
the sun nor above It. When old Nero
Jumped on his sword he said, "Here
goes Nothing," and noliody contradicted him. You couldn't coutrsdlct that
guy with Impunity anyway. And Nothing lis persisted In Its myriad form
ever since. But what la Nothing anyway? Nothing Is usually defined ai
But anythe absence of Something.
thing tliat admits of a definition must
lie something, otherwise it could not
Nothing Is
Therefore
lie defined.
Something. Henry Hergson says that
t'jere Is no such thing as Nothing, and
that there Is really nothing to It.
Therefore Nothing Is nothing. Ho says

Frnh

Hay and Grains. Wt

(o haiuBe a complete stork so
that all your needs can be supplied.

expert

Deming Meat &
Grocery Co.
E. L. MOORHEAi). Prop.
200 South Silver Ava.

Pbone 4S5
I

NOVEMBER 80, 1920.

that the reason .we ask why anything
should exist raUier than not, U due
to an illusion by which we regard the
empty void of Nothing as prior to,
and more fundamental than, the 'some
thing which fills it The Ides 1f nothing Is one of the Hustons iD'posot by
the necessities of life and action, upon
the perception o? eotisclocs'iess. Iierrson nnalizcs this illusion and shows
that Nothing I not the absence of a
thing, hut of a utility. I cannot hero
reproduce the whole of Bergson's profound reasoning, but If you wish to see
Nothing explained in a manner which
leaves nothing to 1k said, then you
will find it In the till chapter of Herg
son's "Creative Kvoliitlon."
t
An orUdo In a
issue of the
I.iterar IHgcst, severely criticize the
"IJegraders of the Christian Pulpit,"
those clergymen who resort to slang
and the stunts of the county fair in
order to draw a lurge congregation
Some years ago a big discussion ciiuie
up in Hie Kngllsh newspapers on thu
question "Why John Smith ihs'su't go
to church." There was once a colored
man who wished to Isvome n iiicuiIst
of a certaiu church congregation but
the minister did not want him. The
colored man persisted in bis requests.
and the minister advised him to pray
to (iisl for advice In the matter,
on the colored brother approached the
minister and said that lie had prayed
to isl, and God's answer wus, "Ilas-tus- ,
I have been trying to get into tint
church myself for the last ten years,
but I ain't had no luck." Uastus I. as
answered the question whv John Smith
diMKii't go to church. God is no loi ge.-imany of the chiin lies ux he used to
Is?.
Some clergymen preach on real

Deming,. Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing

-

e

Telephone 108

Doming, New Mexico

ROSSER DRUG CO.

rei-en-

AGENTS FOR

Velvet Ice Cream
Periodicals, Candies, Tobaccos
esfate,

home

rule, women'

suffrngc,

the
lin nt.
cream on the lawn, and progressive euchre in the vestry. Soiic
chimin's are clearing houses fur
and the minister doesn't leave his
ninety and nine and seek after the erring sheep, he publicly denounces that
sheep from the pulpit, and the remainder of the fl.sk finish the Job with
iMrai'iMii. A prominent Chicago clergyman bus built little nooks and coiner"
ill his church so that loving young
couples can come and ssioii in Hie
evening instead of walking the strs-tof the bad wicked city. The Idea of a
speclul plan1 for sHioiiing. under the
of u qualifiisl clmpcronc.
4 Is a gissl one, although many preachers overdo the thing in their efforts
to represent modern civilization as a

t Classified Ads

mhii-(till-
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a word each issue
Minimum rate 25c
Cash must accompany copy

One-Ce-
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mugnificd

Sisloni

and

Gouiinoi i lia.

I
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X

J

eieiviliing but. religion. Many Buy why use the church for that pur
hurclies are scarcely more than social pose? Why turu the house 'if God iiilo
a sisioniHg emporium?
An F.I I'aso
myeclubs, with u gymnasium In

Mid

,

clergyman recently
Ills
Sunday service with a jn2 baud, o
as to draw the crowd. But ragtime is
no substitute for the Gospel of Christ,
lay., and
don't Jibe. The church
should not ditch its dignity ami ecme
down c. the level of the crowd, but It
should elevate the crowd to its own
level, and his can only Ih done by set
and serm !is which will Inspire
t. reverence, wonder and worship
eiuls-llishi'-

s

I

CHRISTMAS CARDS
liou't foru'et the Graphic has a coni- lete Hue of the finest engraved
greeting cards nil ready for
to sclis-from. These cards are the
work of real artists and liavn not
(
In passing throUL'h the hands
engravers.
Vou'll l'ke
comHteiil
them when you sec tbein.
Chri-t-iiii-

i

sul-feri-

FOB SALS
FOR

HAI.B-Wlc-

buggy

Imby

ker

good condition.

in

ltc

4.11.

Phone

Kealy & Sloss

FOR HALE Light Ford truck, equip
ped with oil burner. In gissl cuudi
tion, fJHT). Inquire IM.'I S. Silver.

(Successors to C.

'.'ip

11

thri-months
FOR BALK Turkeys
old f 1 each, chicks one month old .I.V
each. Young pigs, young Holstein cow
$70, fat hogs l."k' lb. live or 'c dressed.
Gissl spring wagon. No. 1 bronze gob
blers for breeding. Address Ilox
ranch l'.-- j utiles south on
or call at
graded road Ward ltros.
FOR SALE) Gold and Silver PheastfcT.
ants. Enquire at 5'.'t) S. Gold.

C.

Collins)

Welding and Blacksmithing,

Machine Work,

Una

Engine and Auto Repairing.

IT--

Deming, New Mexico

l'--

lo-jt-

moFOR SAI.B One
torcycle in good condition; See Juck
Whright at Field's pool hull, Kill N. Sil
ver avenue.
Harlcy-Diiviso-

Canon City and Waldo Coal
GET VOl R COAL NOW FROM THE CAR
AT KEDI'CEI) PRICES

FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,013
f
Iron Avenue, phone 216.
41-t-

FOR SALE
Dogs: Alrdales:
all ancestors on
both sides registered with American
Kennel Club. They contain a combination of the strongest Alrdnlo blood in
America. Two litters of puppies not
yet weaned. Nine Isirn Scplemlier 8,
and seven born Septenils-- 1.1th. Most
of these will lie for sale when weaned.
Any purchaser can have tlicui registered. Their pedigree on Isitli sides Is
made up of the finest and most famous Alrdales in America.
CACTI'S KKNNKI.S
James S. Fielder, Proprietor
Doming, New Mexico

CALL ON I S FOR ALL KINDS OF HAl'LING

The Merchants Transfer Co.
PHONE 11.

1.10 N.

SILVER

r

LIME FOR SALE Kill the bugs-s- ave
yonr potatoes and tomatoes by
praying with lime. 613 Iron Avenue,
f
phone 216.
.

Deming Ice & Eectric Company
Deming, New Mexico
NEW SCIIEIH I.E OF RATES
The follow ing srlicdiric of rates shall apply to all electric sen ire furnished by this company on and after Isecemlier 1st, 1!'.'0:

41-t-

FOR RENT
LIGHTING
FOR KENT A
modern
house and sleeping porch. Call at
.'12 S. Nickel avenue. Miss Julie Snylt-der,
four-roo-

FOR RENT OR SALE COTTAGES
Apply at 104- E. Spruce St.
2 tfc
WANTED If youngish couple, preferably no children, possible health
seekers anil one of whom can write
kimhI clerical
hamr, would find fair
living accommodations, fuel, light and
possibly small monthly salary attractive as consideration for limited amount
light clerical work at quiet place In
mountains' near Doming, aiidres. for
11 lie
Interview, "E. M." Graphic.

WANTED

Wanted
phone

Dressmaking

of

XM.

tfc

FOUND

P. Woloolage found a kid
glove with an alligator tip. Same
can be bad at the Graphic office on
payment for this advertisement.
ltc

FOl'XD

A.

IOST Purse

LOST

containing
coin ami
Re
stamps downtown Inst Friday.
turn same to Graphic offli for W. I..
Itaehtell who offers a reward.
lb
gray wool sweater, slue
;4. last Monday week. Return to
Graphic office.

IilST

Boys

cts.

er kw. br.

st
st

:.." ets.
Uw. hr.
.17..1 cts. per kw. hr.
1

1.Y5

els.

kw. br.

.1.1.0 cts. jier kw. hr.

Minimum charge per mouth, fl..V).
ft

per cent to be allowed if bill is paid within 10 days

after monthly meter reading.

SMALL POWER
.
Snmll Power Iliads of 10
and Less;
A service charge of $1.IH) per month per
load, plus an energy charge at following rates:
1I.-P-

horse-powe-

kw. hrs. ue per month
For next L'oo kw. hrs. use per month
For next '.'oo kw. hrs. use ht month
For all further exiss per month

nf connected

r

er kw. br.
jier kw. br.
sn per kw. hr.
7.5 per kw. hr.

10..1
H.'i

i

Minimum monthly bill to consist of service charge with no discount
alhslcw. Disjoint of .1 1st cent to Is- - allowed if bill Is mid on or before the loth day of the month following month to which bills apply.

URGE ItlWER

all kinds,
II

.20

it

ForjO-L'tN-

tlHUH) per week.
GCAItANTEE
full time or 7.V an hour sisire time
wiling Guaranteed Hosiery.
Agents
making $75 to $10(1 per week. Good
hosiery Is an absolute
yon
can sell It easily and make large prof
K.VGI.K
Its. Experience tiiineressarv.
HOSIERY COMPANY. DAUBY. PA
WK

Residence and Commercial IJgliling:
For 0 "lit kw. Iirs. use per month
For next loo kw. hrs. use per month
For next "i kw. hrs. use
month
For. next joo kw. his. use ht month
For all further exivss per mouth
Discount of

ik

(In Excess of 10 )
service charge of $1..K per month per horse power of connected
loud, plus an energy charge at following rates:
Ijirge Power Sen Ire.

1I.-P.-

A

kw. hrs. no ier mouth
For
For next Woo kw. hrs. ust per month
For all excess kw. hrs. use per month

.

.

R
7..1

7.23

cents
cents
tvnts

Minimum moiitkly bill to consist of service charge with no discount
allowed. Discount of , icr ivut to be tillowol If bill is paid on or before
the 10th day of the month following the mouth to which b'!l applies.

Deming Ice & Eectric Company

THK DEMIXO
CAN KPAXK VOI R WIFE
Governor I.arrasolo of New Mexico
Isdlcve the pardoning of the Vllllsta
A Justice of tlie peace at Pnocnl,
prisoners in (he Santa Fa penitentiary
that a man
c Aria., held in a recent
will tend to bring about a better
w Ittj M xico.
Since the election had the right to spank hi wife wbcu
'dently doc not con- ahe persist lc robig out with other
the governor
Having the right, however, in
u um'u.
sider It nee. mui-f that lie should
hloiwlr about the feeling of the such a case in about like being il reused t
tieople of Ilia own atate. Kl Pasolnp aud no place to go. If you Onu
understand, trj tlila ou your piauu.
Time.
feel-lni-
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ESSIE LOCISK was makThis Is one of the most unique puzxle
great deal of Iron-bl- blocks I bave ever, seen, and It wajte
ing
Kruno the time her
set of furniture that any J.TI would
Itritisb government reirta bIiow
Invalid mother had be glad to own for her doll house.
Kress the Experience of Ueming People thut average Hrltlsb Income In 530 per
brought Tetsle to tb city Stand the seven pieces of furniture
We are fortunate ln.leed to tie able .vnlta and that the average govern
hospital in be treated for shown In Figs. 1 to 7 upon a table, sod
to
are
levlea
roflt b the experience of our ment tuxatkiu in $143.
her aplne, tha golden-haire- tell a friend to fit them together an
id Ulibor.
The public utterance
of about SJ.tsm.OUt.Oia) a year or $14 more
baby had been the
D tutus; residents on the following sub-J-- per capita, making a total of SIS9 per
pet of the nursea. And
will interest aud benefit many of capita or 33 per eeut of Income.
as her stay .was pro
di'r reatlcr. Ilcad tliia statement. No
Such taxation U confiscatory, it kills
lirCer proof ran be bad.
longed, partly because the
business aud erushe strong firm ax
) W. Spruce St.. well aa weak
W. II. Carson.
tine and double and mother was too III aud too poor to yet
IVmlng,
Sometime when I do rlil the cost of living. (overmncnt understand the care of her child.
'b uiiH'h henvr work, or catch cold. ' eating up the wealth of the world,
"What In the world," asked the aumy back and kidney bother mo. When so our financial expert.
tocratic young house doctor, "does that
1 bend over, sharp pain
Die
In'
at
delegate
prominent
catch me and!
one
child wnntT"
I can hardly straighten.
I have spell
ternntional Financial Conference, now
TesM-'eswants a Nora Christinas
uf dlxslness and spot seem to float ' ing held at ltnisscl. under the aus-doll," the nurse said eafcrly.
nercre my eye, a noon aa I reel an'nin. of the League of Nations, anya
Foctor Mrnce wrinkled his brow.
attack of thin kind coming on 1 tiae "Any fool can put on taxea hut what
THE MASTER JEWKI.LKS
"What lines she mean!" be asked.
.iKiau'a Kidney PI In. They always ,.r).r'v count rr want la a government
206 S. Gold
MMls
straighten me up in good Hhape."
Norn Dean," the girl an
,n. Know how to take them off."
Price 0r. at all dealer. IMn't simp-The new adminlKtrntion miiHt take swered, "I a young woman who vis
ly ak for a kidney remedy get IVwins .hi. hull bv the horn and Iwgln to cut its the children's ward und has been
Kidney 1111m the same Dial yr. far - government overhead and Improve ntirt much interested In them. She lives
son nmi. rosier Minium in., M'gr.. tuxntioii system an aa to prevew hh- - In a
ounce nut on the lake shore, and
iiiirniio. .v l.
of tux .Un lax Is'fore comnio- - last summer she came In and took two
llHe rcifch the ultimate consumer. of our Mt tie convalescents
for a
Statin.
,thn pyramiding living
fOLI'MltlK RANK SOLVENT
mouth's stuy there. Teaxle Louise wn
the
Join
also
must
lea
ell
and
U...k Vn.i.irnuiitle
r-- AU
of gov otic, and she o fell In love with Miss,
Jamea It. Heed ha returned from Co-- ampnlgn to cut overhend
I eaii at the time that we could hardly
ernment
lumbiia, Luna county, where he hit
liieu Mimiuoiied to take charge of the
Colmuhu State hunk, which hnd
Ousl Weiuhoencr. M. S. Xonl. - A.
closed it door. It seem that C. Iteyiuon und J. F. Dodcrcr wen- In
till bud not Iwen a matter of neeeaalty Kl 1'a-- o taut week to attend a convenMore manager.
ut all for $m.(tl) in cash w rr in the tion of
0. II. Suppigcr
lloiulale, N. M.
vault and the t kholder of the bank Thev hone to organUe a wholesale
voluntarily to hmine for thi territory,
tbeiiiNelve
bad
tide over the affair until xlow fniiM-- r
could I collected. The president
us lo'fnnu u syuimctricnl block of the
4P.1
1
,W
'K
cum her biuk. Bnt It wim nmnmrjr dimensions shown In Fig. 8, und he will
days lire past, tict'cr In be n'K'Utei.
MB.i.l..hk.' nrm-r- iv.
im lmlln. the'
thut be should come. Veal erdny. Miss think that you are Joking. It cuu be
IIONDAIK ITEMS
Mrs. .las. Halt mid sou. Floyd, iff :i
promlMeil to
Columbn
thentor. iia
Ily tier I rude Danse
Mrs. Itroslieui's left for t'tiilforiiiii mi
turn over ull of III personal property)
The Hev. K. A. W. Wacholx I con- - Dean came to the hospital wlUi a bas- done, because the pieces were cut nut
Wednesday.
Sunday services at feet 0f Christina
cakes, uiado like of s block of the slse shown. Ily comso a to assure every ilciioxitor being ducting regulur
Tliunki-glviiiMr. ii ii
He ! ,,lls, with currnnt eyes, nnd colored paring the letters which I have pmecd
Is over once again, but
Mrs. Itviinin 1'uylor who
A. J. Weld, special deputy Mountain View and llondnle.
Mild in full.
,
.
.
.
..
i.
..4
i
bank exumlner. was piaceo in cnurge 0 f hnplHlu at rorr navani. m i.uim-- i
frosted dresses. The kiddles were so upon the pieces of furniture, with tho the tneuiiii y of ii pleasantly six'iil day Uvcd In loin iiImhiI leu years ago.
wltli n. There were inimcr- - icoiumnled by Mr. mid
and an etTnrt will le made lo put llle,fuith unc mi entlitisiasiic uunisier oi pleusi'd ; they call her tho dike Lnily. letters upon the block In Fig. I), you
social giilhei iligs, ninoiig tjieni n ti I tlieir liieci'. are here fur il vblt
will see how the piece fit together.
bunk in such slinno that it can nnipen the gosi'l. Aside from his duties at
Uruce frowned.
Doctor
dinner parly ut the INterliaut hoiue. while enroute to I'liiifoniia und
with every pnwsrt of auwaa.
Kort Hayard be feel that he should
That's bud practice," I) com- It Is beat to mark out the pieces exthe gnosis were Mrs. .1. Fnrrow ui.
Thev are delighted with. ll.
'
minister to the communities round plained, "allowing women to come tu actly as they are Indicated upon the
During
9, before starting to cut. nnd family of Iteming and Miss Shu-- weather which lunl Imi ii iiii;e u
Fig.
block
In
The Hev. Kalhcr J. J. Martin, for- - almut that have no pastor.
I
did not
r
jtriist iMiiiiarel lo iliul encountered on
fii.ui Hurley.
he will hold here and feed our pntlenta.
To save confusion only one cut Is
nierlv a regimental chaplain with the the month of l'cemls-Mr. und Mrs. Orvllle Suppiger enter- the way fro..i Neluuska mid
irtleiilni'- place named above, at suppose "
:rth llv. ar Camp Tody, was in the service atDei--each
' that which delayed hciii for days iu
. .1 and at Mountain Mew
laincil ii large party on ltiitllesiiake
The pleasant nurse hurried to chamcllv Inst week enroute to California llondnle
iuoiiitain. The guests were McmIuhics Tcmis.
fnim Dallas. Texas, where he la a on ln-c- . W. The reverend gentleman pion her friend.
I'i rgiison mid Allen, the Misses Hess
Mrs.- M. M. While and f inill.f
of
She bns helped us In ninny ways. I
memlier of the fa. ultv of the Cnivcr- - should receive the support of the com-ltColvin ii nd (iraee Cover from Dcniing .iN'inliig were pleainnl guest- - of Mrs.
jmnnlty In hi worthy undertaking.
should cnll Miss Denn philanthropist
of Ihillsi,
'
mid Mes-r- s.
Win. und Reiilien Fergu- .Manila i t on Sunday.
If she were not "
son and Mr. Allen.
Reserve District No. 11
The pleasant nurse paused, "In hum- -'
Mr. mid Mrs. Ceo. Watklns hnd an IIA.AK AND M M II ItV
Charter No. 6974
ble circumstances herself."
LAD1K
elaliorale dinner for Mr. mid Mrs.!
l'KI''It'iTF.KlA
RETORT OF CONDITION' OK T HE . DEMIMJ NATIONAL BAXK
"The" young woman you speak of
Avery, Mrs. Hon and other guests.
at the Close of Ilusineas mi
of the Tre-The Indie
terin.i
At Iteming. In the State of New Mexli-oon the lake shore?" the doctor
lives
Oilier neighbors enjoyed the boniitl-,.iurcwill hold a lumir ut the
November IMh. llCt.
sked.
fill dinner hi couiiectloti with the Fiirm iumiiilv rooms in the
RESOIRCKS:
iirmorv, on Thui
The nurse nodded.
iiiiH'ting lu Capital Dome.
$Mfl.4M.l"
lHvemher 2. A hot lunch will I
Loans and dlaeotinta. Including rediscount
;iv.
Mr. und Mrs. Curt Ramlsi enjoyed
"Her uncle was an old sea cnptnln,"
font 11:30 a. in to
p. in. Al .
Di'duct :
Thanksgiving illi
r wltli' Mr. ami rooked food. In
Norn made her
she told hitn. "Ml
iiiiule cjm.lv and a'l
I Note and hill
redlseouiiled with Federal Ueserve
Mrs. Itynum Taylor and their parents, klmlK of fancy work will he' on sale.
borne with this uncle and aunt when
i:HMS.M
Rank
Mrs. I'lircher and Mr. aud Mr. Cur The following menu will he served:
she was as small as Tessie here.
-.
4.ler kin 'id the day with Mr. und Mrs.
$407.4-Hot Soup
"Now she lives on In the bouse at
Jack Iji Mel in Iteming.
1!4..'IS the
'
-- f
Heans
Sandwiches
..... u'nl.ir' - rifltra to
venlraft. unsecured
,w tub " enre of her
l'r. mid Mrs. Mowen and sou. Kdwln,
Salad
1. S. Government aecurltle owned :
who Is old and crippled.
And
aunt,
returned after u few days delight fully
v
.'.",inhj.(M
Coffee
Chocolate
a lieposited to secure elrculatiou
j still
that
sMut with their sou and brother, HarI'i.'
Ice Civn in
(mr
iostal savings lcHisit
Cuke
c rledged to
up
unacnurse
pleasant
qhoked
The
I
jim
old
'.oh
Cruces,
en. at
l.OTKMKl
vnluel
countably.
Mrs'.
mid
Mr.
Dave Tittle und family
CHRISTMAS CARDS
d riedgcil a collateral for State or other dexwtts
"Well, she's always trying to do
linve moved to the home they purchas-17.300.(i
Is mure appropriate us a
or bills imyable
Vliat
V..
Win.
Kerry
things
from
in' llondnle.
for others," she finished; "that
h Wsr Saving Certificate and Thrift Stumps actlimn un elegantly engraved
very
Though
a
pleasant
she ri'isirts
L'MMai
is the way Nora Denn finds happiually nwm-rnrd that hears your sentiments of reMiss
iu
Allni(neriue.
lloslwlek
time
ness."
gard
your
says site U glad to get hack In llondnle. cot In'toa positionfriend whom yon areT
4.'l.7lHl.Ni
"Creat Scott I" Interrupted the doc- Total l". S. (toverniuenl neenritle
lo renuniliiT with an
Doms
It.
In
11
upon
12,
Mrs.
Figs.
Annie
(int'iiwny
shown
iu the
and
,V tither Isinds, aecurltle. etc.:,
tor, "there goes Tessle again; that
eiciisive gift?
jvislllon
ing
n
nt
she
has
taken
where
The (hrislnuiH ruril I always in
e Securities, other than I. S. bond luot including
"
noise must be stopped. She must not order In which It should be made.
A small bracket saw, or whnt you the Wciithcireil utiire.
U.4tKM!i
stocks), owned and unpledged
rimmI Into,
alsturb the sick ones."
Oregonwho
were
Win.
und
Mrs.
Mr.
probubiy know as a baud scroll saw,
The ( hristmu.s rani is never "cheap."
The prettiest nurse came hastily.
Im it 1)
very ill lire rexirled In Is' im- , The
11.4H2.20l
Totul lomls. securities, etc.. other, than I'. S.
should be used for cutting out the
Chrlstmus curd never hints at
says
"Tessle
stop
until
she
she
won't
glad
us
ure
to
All
proving.
of
hear
7,ww.or!
A
extravagance.
Itonk stock
Stork, other than Federal
pieces, because a very flue bli.do la
.
I
really
wish
Miss
Nora.
to
taken
is
7 Stock of Feileral Hwrve Ituuk I.Ttt
You nuc-- t order ynur ( hristm:n rurds
'r t of
'
we had made arrangements yesterday oecessury. The block should bo of
2.4ifl.n(
wrecking the rnrly in order td have tlicm in time
Mr. HnW'iid has Iss-.
subscription I
white pine, free from knots and cracks,.
to
the
to
lake
out
have
driven
her
bv Mr anii,(o Hi'iul out in good
i.
.
!..".. k
Furniture and fixture
Cut It to
shown iu house formerly iseupled
Many pleusaiii
:i1.:ios.M shore for over Christmas."
Humpies will soon be on display rt
10
Ileal estate owned other tluin liankUig hou
Fig. 8, and plane Its surfaces straight I.Mrr, eland Cinlieii.
.'H.tiHJ.IM
"How for out Is It?" Doctor Bruce
gatherings were held lu this home audi the
11
I .awful reserve with Fnlerul Reserve Hank
and smooth; then upon the two face (t
"
(.RAFHIC 0FFICK
asked briskly.
fills us with melancholy to think tlieJ
Cash in vault anil net amount due from national
olT the
two
and
side
surfaces,
murk
I
4o.ull.tt5
hunk
"I'll tHke her In my car," he eg.
on
lines
to
corner
which
The
cut
14
Net amounts due from banks, hanker, und trust
plained. "It's closed and comfortare shown rounded because It Is neccompanleti in the Cuiteil State (other than
able."
FOB KAI.K
essary to cut them that way In order
!.:i:u.:i7
Uieluded In Items 11. 12, or 13).
cottage
headquarters house nt Camp Cody. It.it li
nurses'
Donald Bruce sighted the
and
as
house
Cross
Red
saw
turn
comer
to
with
the
blade.
the
10 Checks on other tank
hi the same city or town a
Kindly convertible
buildings well constructed and In good, condition.
stop In the
he brought his car to
The first piece to cut out Is the ta2.rtitMMf
reporting bank tother thnn Item H)
dwellings.
Is received up to noon IiccciiiImm-K.TTi- .
will
Sealed
into
bids
;
17 4 'beck on hunk
ble (Fig. 1) this Is murked A Iu Figs.
located outside of city or towu of
-Mall ull bids to
reporting bank and other cash item
9 and 10. When you have removed
titers!
K. K. WIXTF.US
fund with I.'. S. Treasurer and due from
this piece from the two ends and one
DF.NVF.K, CtUAiRADO
531 Mth Street
1.2.rsJ.00
I'. H. Taeasurer
side of the block,
.block like that
on
lit- - luterest eanieil but not col lecteil
approximate
shown In Fig.' 11 will remain.
in.ij.44
Notes and Hills Receivable not pa, due
The next step Is to separate the
I'll Other assets. If any
Kxpciisc, Interest and taxea
remslnlug block Into two eo,uul parts
3,aoo.4:i
paid
by sawing along the heavy Hue
shown In Fig. 11 (Fig. 12). This pulr
Total
roudside. Then he gathered bis small
IJARIIJTIES:
$ 4O.000.lx I charge lu his arms and made bis way
Capital
.
stock paid In
I'l
4O.lXNJ.00 to the white door.
.
1J HulpliM fund
"Come In." Nora greeted cheerily. "th
$1S.4!H.7
.3 a I'ndivided profits
nurse phoned me of your coming. '
b Lex current expenses, interest, and taxes mid.. 1H.HI.."S
i
There's s uew Christmas doll for Tea-- '
3.3W.M2 sle Louise In the oven, and a lot more
7 Circulating
23,l(!iS.OO
note outstanding
.
to take back."
7.U0
checks outstanding
It was a broad, white kitchen, redo-le14 417.13
checks on own bauk outstanding.
of sugar and spices, and sn old
tsdy lu a rocking chair near the win14.424.7:1
Total of Items 2S, 2!. .'ill, 31. and
dow relieved Tessle of her wrappings.
iIndividual depoalt auhjwct to check
322.H12.14
"You must give the doctor a cup
14
Certificatea of deposit due In les than 30 day
3..UV).g of coffee, Nora dear," the old Isdj said,
(other than for money liorrowedl....
"before bis cold drive back to tbs
city."
Total of demand deposit I other thau bank
deposits! subject to Reserve. Items 33.
But Donald Bruce seemed In no
ar,. .HI, 37, and 38
.'V4.
32U.2I214
hurry to return.
of leHslt lother than for money bor"This," he said musingly, "smells
rowed)
.
oH.223.17 like my grandmother's kitchen.
Caed
41
I'oatal aviag deposits
OS1.H4
to spend our Christmas with graud- 42 Other time deponiU
77.!M.1I motuer wneo was a boy."
i
"We are going to have a masted
Total of time deposit subject to Reserve
chicken for dinner," the old lady sugItem 3D, 40, 41. and 42
142.UHU3
gested tentatively
"I wonder If It
mil payable with Feileral Reserve Bank...
might not seem Just a bit like being at of blocks, you will see by Figs. 2 and S,
Llahllitic other than those above stated Cncollect
ed Intercut
grandmother's
If you'd stay end eat are to form the two choirs, after more
8.777.62
t
135 N. Silver
Phone 393
with osr
cutting hss been done. The block 0,
Total
$14.S17.4o
was
It
remarkable how swiftly the (Figs. S and 6), which becomes a foot.VIJabllltie for rediscounts with Feileral Reserve
INDEK XfW MAYM.KMKXT
afternoon hours flew In the lakeside stool, must be sawed out of each chair
Bank (see Item Id I .
LH),023.52 cottage.
base, as itdlcuted In Figs. 13 and 14.
0 r.fiT' cierlenee as customs tailor, ran huild you
"I'm so glad," the old lady whis- Then when this cutting has been done,
the finest tailor
Total contingent liabilities (M a. h, e, and d)
pered
m.ide
reyou
at
parting,
to
decided
must
out
D
of
cut
be
mils. See mir samples we are equipped le ilu the v cry be't
block
the
"thst
On? including item In Schedule 23)
13!).ir.'3.52
wait to tske Tessle back with you. maining portion of each chair base
S'BATK OF NEW MKXICO. COI NTY OF H'NA.
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I. CR. Hue he, cashier of the aWe-namebank, dt solemnly xwear that It hss been a happV Christmas for (Fig. 13 and lli), for tabourets (Figs.
Nora. I enn see It In her eyes; and 4 and 7).
the above statement I true to the lie of my knowledge and belief
lil.OCklMi AM) IrRY CLKAMNU
O. R. HI'tJHKH. Cashier.
Unless you have done the marking
usually happiness
Is only
Norn'i
I
aim sworn in oernre me tills an day of Novetnher. 11120.
through the giving.
She's the dear and sawing very accurately, you will
NORA MAI'DR 8TKKD.
find It lniHsihle to Interlock
the
est girl In the world 1"
My CimiuisMion Kxirirea Januarr 31s. vr'l
pieces except when placed In the w
"She Is Just thst!" Donald Bru
-- F. I
A I 'H
'irrcct-Att- est
H 'It
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answered solemnly.
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.
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4
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VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
Iii an ainiUniic war, tlie
country fati-- rttoljnxtiuent In all limn
Knrm prmlurta minxit
iiriMlui'tioii.
Vocational reliabilltalou Is the sub
'V
I of
now lie'Kiilil irofltHlily ; t lie wime
ject of an liniMirtant executive order
I hut has been Issued by (iovemor O. A.
inure slowly imralysliiR
IjilMir prliin alone wim to larraxolo. for the benefit
of that
San Antonio, Texas. "Doctor
hnliliiiK tlii'lr own, liut aiieinplojr. branch of education In New Mexico,
Fierce'! Favorite Presoripton has Iki
int'iit 1m Kn'liii!. Xwtrly all wctlonit The order, which Is
been very beneficial to my health. lvNirt an H"lriinIo litlior mipply, but follows:
Mill at Ii
wiitfvH.
It would apx-aO. A. tarrasolo. governor of the
I was suffering
that wane) w.111 lx torcH Maid of New MexlcV), In arrordance
with weakness
ili.w ii, while tli roxt of living In many
lib the authority vested In me by the
'which caused
ivntH, ftifl, - travel. fedcrnl act providing for the promowicii, Hiich a
ainiimMuriilM. light and minxrouM other tion of vocational rehabilitation of perme to become
Iwilnlol iiiivNHitltK, are stationary or nios disabled fn Industry r otherwise
all run-dow- n
ml their return to civil einpliiyuiciit.
m tiiHlly Iik tiuhIiik tn price. Till con
lltlun will Minn coiitriliute to tho coin which Isvauin a law June 2, WW. do
and nervous. I
hereby accept all the provision of the
pjexltr of the l tun Hon.
was just miserof the country have said federal act for tho state of New
The voter
In Mexico, and do hereby:
riiiwcn to place
able bivt by tho
authority. Tim mint hern atatoa lie- - "1. Empower and direct the board
use of the
llcve that thla will uienu a tariff that designated ns the state hoard for vo-1 ncliiHt
Prescrip
to
atliinal education
will Injure cotton EToworH.
lu
pmtiiiMy he clone to the new ad- - the administration of the vocational
tion' I was completely restored to will
minlHiratltin and a fight for a liluli education act approved February
strength and good health. Knovv- - tnrlff wall oiiKlit to I auccenxful.
1017, tn
as provldiwl In the
To overcome exchango coiulltioiM It said federal act with, the federal
Ing what 'Favorite Prescription'
line. Inm'u ftuggPNtPtl
that the federal Ixiard for vocational edueatlou In the
has done for me, I do not hesitate rotierre hoiinl ilerlxe mime
aort of bond adinlnlstratioii of the provisions of the
to recommend it to other women lug credit, eimhlliiK American faruiera said federal act.
.
In order that the state mav
' who suffer." MM. J. B. Naylok, mid minora Ifv art their money ami
IndiiHtry a auffl- - take advantage of the federal ' funds
xtlll allow KiirniH-iiRische
216
Street
avallal le from the federal act, I here- clent time In which to pay.
ny recommend that an adetpiate
"
exDuring
Bkasley, Texas.
law be enacted at the next
A BROADER VIEW
session of the state legislature,, and
pectancy I have always taken Dr.
own
to
application
our
constant
Too
a
Mint a plan for
In earrv.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription as
tonic and strengthened and in each affairs or conditions' hreeda wlflhliupm lug out the provisions of tho 'federal
It crentea a state of wind where we act lie formulated between the state
case it has proved to be a wonder- only our own life and its Incidents board aforesaid and the state Indusful comfort and help to me. I had
ba-itrial !oui mission,
ractically no suffering and my
mnguify until we lose the hrooder con ed by said act, or board, to be creatC
the" said plun to he ef
have been strong and healthy. Hlderatloii every man mid woman
rective when upproved by the gover
I believe Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre,
othcre.
nor.
welfare
of
scription Is the best medicine the should have for the
'3.
Insofar as the lecul nowor rent
narrow
young mother can take, and 1 never When one'a vision lias
In me, I unthorixe the said slate Isuird
one
In
exlatnuce
of
my
period
long
cd hya
hesitate to recommend it to
to use state funds or other funds svsil.
friends." Mrs. Ida Chance.
place they should take a trip. Go as sble for vmntionnl rehabilitation
In
finances and time matching federal funds available to
'All druggists sell the Prescrip- - far as pofudble. Ifyour
go
the
as
state of New Mexico.
Journey
tion In both fluid and tablet lorm. limit the time of
4.
I hereby
far as la permliwlble. To niini,'lo with for saiil federalappoint as custodian
appropriations
the
life
of
other people broadens our view
t
stuto tri'iisurer, who xlnill ixtvlve and
TARIFF QUESTION
and makes u mora lllieral and more provide for the proper cuntody and dls- or ull monev niild to the
American raw materials juxt now considerate as to the affnirs of our nursenn-naren't worth much. The only relief lu fellow men. We learn that others have state from the said federal approprla- tight la to sell 'hew products abroad. troubles like ourselves, that the same I II f IIP.
Hut we don't want to be paid In deman who lives BOOST VOl R PAPER
preciated fore lim money. Europe could problems confront the
who
imy us In manufactured products, lint on the rudflc coast as the one
BOOST'VOIR NEIGHBOR
that would lower the prlu of Ameri- lives on the eastern seaboard. A the
liidimtry.
can commodities and ruin
truln on which you travel glides HiMist your City, boost your friend,
The demand of cUMtomers Is for through the country dotted here and
lloost the church that you attend:
cheaper
fin
cheaper ruuimodlties," but
stop and think-tha- t Hoost the
street on which you're dwell
Ishcd products means a lowcrlni; of there with furm houses
lnlHir coxts and organized liilnir is
under euch roof Is lielng fought
ing.
a'armed nt tho prnappct.
the problems of num. Euch one has his Boost the crowd that you are selling,
Vlie United States owns a good pnrt troubles to meet. Sickness and affile lloost
the people round about you,
of all the real money and securities of tion come to each of these even as to
Possibly they can do without you,
the world. Europe owes us ten .bil
your problems Hut success will
quicker find them
lions on which she uin't oicn p.iv the you and I. So wlicu
Intercut. Having "everytliliig" we can look serious and you think no one ua If they know thut you're behind them.
sell "nothing" because foreign nations tumbles but yourself, Just take a trip. Hoost for every forward movement,
have Jnothlng" of value to offer In
A Patient of Ship 4.
Desist for every new Improvement ;
exchange.
Mountain Itreene.
Boost the stranger and the neighbor,
prolie
to
wants
Industry and lubor
lloost the man for whom you lulior.
tected by a high tariff from the cheap
Reometttatrv
Proforelgu manufactured products.
to I a chronic kicker,
Cease
ASSpCIATlONj
TOE AMKRtCAN PRfciS
ducers of raw materials In excess of
Cense to Imj a progress blocker,
domestic consumption want an outlet
And If you would have your home town
for their products which they in n't get
lietter,
unless they cun take their pay in
products that a high tnrlff
Melt In spoon; inhale vapors; Boost It, hoost It to the final letter.
apply freely up nostrils.
would shut out. The cotton growers
huve long contended for free, trnde.
Protectionists, however, contend that
American cotton and other row
used In industry hove already
Over 17 Million Jan Ud Ytartu
lieeu hurt by products raised by oriental coolie liilmr. Cheap meat and wool
rvriitWKli CALLING CARDS
from Australln, cheap meat and corn
Wedding annoiiiKenients and other
from Houtfi Amerlcn nnd cheap cotton
fine emfravlnj
from Asia are the stock scarecrows of sperlal and esneflailly
for every orrasion ai in
urotectlonlxts.
GRAPHIC OFFIC
With these economic questions being
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What have you done with your summer
wages? Are they deposited in a Savings
account? If not, why not start one in

i.
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The Bank of Deming
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Capital and, Surplus $90,000.00
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THE MONROE DOCTRINE
South America resents the Moons'
Doctrine us a young person resents
parental restraint. The Kpaulsh-M-uk- lug countries in the southern continent
fivl that they huve outgrown a
that has always lieeu Irksome.
It Is to lie remembered that the Mon
roe DiM'trlue Is not a law and lias hud
no International recognition, unless the
treaty ofN Versailles gave It, .which Is
denied. As a isillcy It Js only called
Into action when needed. It Is un expression of a determination to act in
a certain way under certain conditions.
It threatens no one and concerns no
country except the fulled Slates. It
understanding
Is not a
or alliance; It Is a part of the policy
of Isolation pursued In the pant by the
('lilted States and cannot be construed
as conimraine 10 tne league 01
now'
assembled
nations,
at Geneva. The hitter is, In fact, only
an alliance of dominant powers and Is
for u favor
now engaged in
able position in an arrangement to
estublish a new "balunce of power" tn
curb the ambitions of aggressive stutes.
America can say to South America,
us she has said to Europe, that the
Monroe Doctrine interfers with the
soverlgnty of no nation and concerns
only the vital Interests of the I lilted
Slats lu preserving the peai-- ot the
world by preventing aggression on the
lHit of military nations In South
America.
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COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
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The Nesch Baking Co.
Peming'n

Only First Clast Bakery
'

PAUL NESCH. Manager
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

T

Spruce

107 E.

Phone 69

DR.

J.

G. MOIR

No. S, Ma honey Bldg.

NORVAL

.
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Phone
WELSH

Storage and Jtlotor Repalrluf

J. Moran

Dentist
Pemlng.
Bulldlns
Forrest
luniei 8. Fielder r
FIELDER h FIKTJ)ER
w
Attorneyiat

Oeokerf

Demlnf, New Mexico

tlS Eart Pine

07

St.

m

A Moran Bungalow

CONNOLLY BROS,
KurrrMtora

Gasoline, Oils and GreaM

M4

a

ED6AR HEPP
AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 128
Russell Cooper

C. R. Hughes

t CXrOPEtt

lilt,

The Bungalow
known In Doming
their merits.
little conveniences

designs and construction of Ed Moran are so well
that one has only to go out on the street to luspect
us design a real home for you that will have all the
of which you have dreamed, and at moderate prices.

E. F. MORAN &CO.
Iron

fMtlS

US

Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
115 Spruce Street
Phone 239
VAU0IIT

WATSON

ATTOaNEia

Amu

Rata

Block

AND CODHBSLOU

8prUO) Street

LEGAL tyPTICES

COMMISSION
MKXK'O
COMPARISON
CFRTIFICATR OK
of Amirics niu- - of
I'nilcd Htm

uTiTf. roHI'ORATUIN

OK

NKW

ia

NVw

thai Ilia anneird
II
tranwripl nt the
a full, iriif and fiimpli-- l
OK ISt'ORl'OBATION
t'KKTIKIC'ATK
la

HiTttiy

0rtitld.

COMPANY
tlROCEKY
(No HlorlcholiliTK' Liability)
10HS9)
t.No.
a.. .njltfMwnii Oi4.nnn. aa uim aio(
paara on file and nf record ill th.o(ttra
the Htate t'i.riiiratin CominiMion.
Ttnr.nr.wr, i"
IN
Tr.STIMllS 1
State Corporation t'ummiaaiuB of
ha
the Stale ol New Meltro
eauaed this certificate to I
aeal
the
ad by ita Chairman and
of aeid CommiKiiion. to be affii-- d
at Ihe City of HanU Ke on Una
A.
ltflh day of Nowuilier,

THE MKHCANTH.E

Hftlll

II WILLIAMS, Chairman.

The name of (lie corporation
Mercantile Orocery t ompany,
era' l,jabilily."

hall be The

.o

niotunoia

lard.

who executed the foregoing Instrument and
A.
ISth day of November,
acknowledged
that they executed the same as
le'.'O.
their free act and deed.
Ht'OH H WILLIAMS, Cheirmsn.
In Witness Whereof, I hsve herennto set Attest: A. L. MORRIHON. Clerk.
my hand snd sflixcd my uffirial seal the daj CERTIFICATE OK HTOCK HOLDERS' NONand year in this certificste first sliove writ,
LIABILITY
A. W. POLLARD,
ton.
(HEAL)
Notsry Public. THE MERCANTILE OROCERY COMPANY
My Commission
Expires Ilecember Sth, lti'i'2.
Liability)
(No Stockholders'
r MOKMr:i
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, Thai we, ihe
e
No. Hi8J
of The
the
incorporators
dersigucd. being
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. T Page SS
Orocery Compsny (No Stockholders'
Certificate nf Incorporation
declare
hereby
Lisbility) a corporation, do
hat there shall be no liabtlitr of any stock
THE MERCANTILE OROCERY COMPANY holder upon, for or by reason of any stork
(No Mtockholdere Liability)
Issued by this corporation
Kiled in Office of Htate Corimratiun Commie
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hsve hereaion of New Mexico
unto set our hsnds and eeela this lilh day
Nov. 16, lf'.'U
3:.HO l M.
of November, 120.
A. I.. MOHRLSON.
Clerk.
(Seal)
M A. NORDHATJ8.
Compared:
ICK to JJO.
WELLS RITHERFORD, (Seal)
Nov. as ao.
L. O. TUCKER, (Seal)
Stat of New Mexico, County of Luna ea.
110, beHTATE OK NEW MEXICO
On this ISta day of November,
PTATE CORPORATION COMMIH8ION'
Or fore me personally appeared M. A. Nordhans.
NEW MEXICO
Wells Rutherford snd L. O. Tucker, to Bis
CERTIFICATE OK COMPARISON
known tn be the persona described In and
nf Amertrs State of New who executed the foregoing Instrument and
rniled
acknowledged
Mexico as.
that they executed the earns as
It ia Hereby Certified, that the annexed their free art snd deed.
is s full, true snd complete trsnscript of the
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, t hsve hereNONCERTIFICATE OK HTOCKIIOI.DKU8'
unto set my hsnd and affixed say official seal
LIABILITY
the day and year la Una certificate first shore
A. W. POLLARD.
written.
Notsry Public.
THE MERCANTILE OROCERY COMPANY (HEAL)
My commission
expires December But, 1B2J.
(No Stockholders' I.iskility)
(No. 10X30)
ENDORSED
No. 11)130
with the endorsements thereon, ss same appears un file snd nf record in Ihe office of
Cor. Rec'd. Vol 7 Pegs SS
the Hlsle CorHirstion Commission.
Certificste of Stockholders' Non Lisbility ef
IN
TESTIMONY
WHEREOF, the THE MERCANTILE OROCERY COMPANY
Htste Cnrporstion Commission
(No Stockholders' Lisbility)
of
the Stale of New Mexico haa riled ia Office of Htste Corporation Commis)
caused this certificste to be
sion of New Mexiea
P. M.
cd by its Chsirman and Ihe aeal
Nov.
of said Commission, to be sffixed
A. L. MORR1BON. Cork.
si the City of HanU Fa on this Compered: ICK to I JO.

IIT

a4t

4,1

Vafcea,

I.

LEGAL NOTICES

eiUta. peraonal property, prtrllrra or
to said Company; to borrow
belnnili
money for the purpose of carrylns on any of
and for turn
of
purpoaea
this
Ihe
110 W. rine
Phoua 214 purpnae to mnrtaTage, Corporation
encumber or pledre the
real estate or personal property, nr any 'part
thereof, of Ihia Company,
and redeem audi
DR. F. D. VICKER3
nrnnertr ao encumbered anil to liquidate auch
u transact anr
generally
indebtednesa
and
Physician and Surgeon
end all busineas, to do any and all tiinja that
mav in any wise he necessary. Incidental or
No. 3, Mahouey Dulldlng
liertainlng lo Ihe purpoaea nf this Company,
and to do any and all thing that may be dune
by a natural person.
P. M. STEED
shall be construed
The foregoing1 clauses
both aa olicta and powers, but no. expression
or declaration of specific or other special
Physician and Surgeon
powers herein enumerated shall be deemed to
Is) exclusive,
it Is hereby expreaaly de
Phone 80 clared that allbutother
Office 110 B. Spruce
lawful powers, not in
consistent herewith, are hereby included.
Residence Phone 88
v
I
The amount of tha authorised stock nf the
corporation shall ho Ten Thousand Dollars,
n. II. YOUNG, V. B.
divided into One Hundred shsres nf the par
value of One Hundred Dollsrs per shsre: and
el Um Otu BspMs
V Marts try OoUf
the amount of Ihe capital stock with whirh
thla corporation ahall commence business ahall
Residence Thone 222
be Three Thousand Dollars, subscribed for aa
Trtastsr.
tmt
OHM al Doth
hereinafter set forth.

nigit

Ttrea,

Our repair work la 4pm by eiperta,

LEGAL NOTICES

Tho purpoaea for which Uiia corporation la
orKaniard and Ihe r'neral nature of tho buai-neato be transacted are:
To bur. eell and ileal In foodi. ware
1.
nd merehandiae ol every elaaa, nature and
and enerally lo carry on and
N. M. ilearriptkin,
conduct a retail srorery and general meralora.
Fielder chandise
3. To buy, aell, leaaa and richanre real

Calls answered promptly day or

L. O. Tucker

313 S. Gold

Hun

1, mo 8:0

am

Selling Lumber is Our Business
BUT WE ARE DEALERS

V
The names and Boat office sddreesee of the
n corporators hereof, snd the number of shares
if Ihe eapital slock for which each has aub- scribed are as follows:
M. A. Nor.lhsus. Pnstoffire Address,
Deming, New Mexico, 10 shsres.
Wells Rutherford. Pnstoffire Addreaa,
Deming, New Mexico, 10 shares, a
I,. O. Tucker, Pnstnffice Address, Deming, New Mexico, in shsres.

VI

The jCVirnoration slislt endure for the term
of fifty rears.
IN W1TNK88 WHFRKOP. we have here
onto set our hands and seals this ISth dsy of

.luirniivr,

M
A. NORDTf.M'fl.
I)
VVKLI.8 Rl'THKRFORI,
(SealJ
1.. O. TI CKER. (Heal)
Slate rf New H'xico.
of Luna aa.
On this l&ih dsy of November,
J0, be
fore me personally appeared M. A. Nordhans.
wens nuuirrrora and U. O. Tucker, to
0 be the persona 4eecr1Ded'l
and

JS

SEWELL'S GUARANTEED PAINTS, VARNISHES, STAINS,
ALABASTINE, ETC, AND SOLICIT YOUB PATRONAGE

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
si. V. SBXRTZ.
112

8

Mxr.
Pfcene 117

Gold Avenue

Call

8t

'

U

We ferry a roniplrle line ef AtitoawWls Aiatianrtet,

furniture

d

of the principal office ahall be
Lima CountT. New Mexico, and
.1 li.mine
of
arrnt who ahall he in charge
nam
the
the
27 of will offica ana upon wnom prorena khiu'..
may
be aerrea it a. n. i oi
corporation
the

Office Hour
9 "i. m. to 0 p. m.
DR. L. E. PE1EBSON

VULCANIZING

Telephone

Phone

Tslsplione 127

C. G. SAGE, Manager

second-han-

The location

DENTIST
Uabnney Hldg.

that

Clerk.
A. I.. MORRISON,
OK lSl'ORKOKATIOV OK
OROCEHY COMPANY,
MERCANTILK
(No SlorkhiilnVm' Liability)
'
vvnw All. MKN BY TIIKSK VRES
72 ENTS: That we, the andereifiird eitinMia of
the I'nlted Htatea nf America, and reeidenle
nf ihe Btata nf New Heilco, hare aaoclatel
onraelrea torrther under the lawa of the State
of New Melleo aa a IkmIt corporal, and for
that purpoaa do certity aa luiiowa:

6age

Dr. M.

Pollard

C. U Baker

Borderland Garage

through a Grsphic want ad.

TUB

Vlrtorio Mine

GILPIN RUBBER WORKS

Bell

p

Cr'RTIKIt'ATR

Mining Engineer

Gas, 021. Tires

guurd-iansbl-

Atteat:

riiysirlan and Surctoo

Orders Solicited

Out-of-To-

ATTORNEY-ATLAV-

Mrs. Kate Corbett
A. W.

a""ViWBa"aaaaaa,"aaaMaaiBaaMaRsaRaaa,llaaBa,a,aaa

EAD COLDS

v VapoRub

.

J. A. Maboney, President ,
E. M. Mnrcbison,
II. C Brown, Cashier
E. A. Vance. Atwt Cashier

ror

49

oervice
and "Reliability"
Lrjuality

City Meat Marllet
Doing bualriese ea the asm

cttm far

M

rewi .

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

TUB DEMING GRAPHICS TIESDAY. NOVEMBER
PANKEY I "N ABLE TO REVOKE
V1LL1STA PARDONS, RILING
Santa Fe. Acting tlov. B. F. Paukey hmt do legal authority to revoke
IIm partlou glveu to the 18 Vllllsta C- hiuilius raiders by (.over nor Ijirruatuo,
II. H. Buwnuo and at
Asst. Atty.
decided today.
tome? giiieral-elec- t

Learn to Say

Upmann

G-i-

A MISSIONARY XSEETING

Mr. V. II. Baker will entertain the
?lety at her residences' WrJ
Methodist
South Silver avenue next Thursday
She ask all of the memkfteniotm.
ber to come and bring a friend If they
wish to do so; Meeting at 2 o'clock.

Upmann's

;

Bouquet
Cigars

PREACHING

AT IIONDALE

The Rev. K. . A. Wachola. ehaplatn
at Fort Ilavard. will hold services at
the Mountain View school at 7 p. in.
next Sunday and at 2 p. i the Manx
day at lloudale.

at all the

Best Stores

WITHDRAW

GOVERNMENT

LAND

MnJ. (I.vde V. Simpson of the cavalry
branch at Marfa baa U'en ordered to
Holland's ranch to take roiuinnnd.
l.leut. Doris A. Iliine ha been dls-- I
Wholesale Distributor
patched by the quartermaster at Kort
Sam Houston to Dcmlng, to look after
la tract of land which it in proponed to
iwlthdruw for military pun"". Ham
YILI.ISTAS WAIL THAT THEY
Paso to
ARB INNOCENT OK CRIME 'in to lie transported I through ElSpeck
ils'iulng bv l.leut. In rrv I.
of
Santa Fe. V Before tiixl and Ulan. .i.,, ,.r ,.rvlis- - KM Pnuo Uoriiln-senor. we mvenr that we bare never Times.
th
limt Hiir III fMtlliiv
A.m.rl.
We beg the American N
can
M)Y
JIMMY ACKERMAN
t
i..n and the
of the citi.cns of New
Born-- To
Mr. and Mr. James K
....a. I.
at..... .....I
wiaaa
.....
,K..
A.kermiin. of I IK! W. Klin, a son. on
me tact tnal lo rcrusc to oiy rrmi VllV ,., M(h,.r
,.nl, ,re res.rt
.
ilwii lllu would have meant death M
ju
i

Murray & Layne Co.

r

for

g-- 1

.,.,,,.,....,.,.,..,.

ii."

,,,u

i

M

1?0- -

11

t

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Ford Sedan
Ttii

.

.......

...

dsv. befxtiise rxry
Av., the ileniuiid foh
num. iMinidar
evrtT
,..-,.- .
.UL .11
In volume, aim wnen you mum now inr
and eonveni nees an enrlosej rur, haiMlsome lit appearanre, roomy for

mr i.

rvnu-in-

(he enrl.ed ear

...

..

Its eomforta
fiv passengers, nicely upholstered, sliding plate slass window whlrh make it an open
ready
f
and wsler-proo- f
ear In minute or so or a tightly closed r.r. that Is
fcr sen Ire every day of the year, rain or shine, summer c r w inter. Mid then think that
this ear Is lower In nrire iluui anv loiiriuc rar (cxrrPt the Ford rar) nnd you will not
onilcr that we ask you to leave jour order for a Sedan as soon as osslble that we
may be able to give you reasonable delivery.
dust-proo-

"
llut
Of rourx, you ramiot forgH thai malrhlrs and reliable "Ford
follow every Ford rar the world over always within arm' length a rcJplabK? Ford
dealer or authr.riied urd garage that ran tune up your rar and keep U in running
condition every day In the year. We want your trade.
After-Senlre-

Goodyear, Goodrich, Racine, Lee and
Fisk Tires and Tubes

n

I

litu-iir.-

LOCAL BRIEFS
The. death of Sheriff B Jerque' la
reported from II Inborn.
Haskell Dial la now handling fire
Insurance in addition to hla old Him
life lnsurrnce business. Mr. Dial baa
office at the Dentin Headlight.
The sixteen Villa raider are too
Ignorant to be punished for their
Crimea, say (lovernor Larrazolo,
It
will take a college degree to make
(kkkI In the New Mcilco penitentiary.
It would seein.
(
course those fellows who are going around telling what an ezpensc It
in to keep the sixteen Vllllsta raider
are sincere, but what. In the name of
the blind goddess, do the. taxpayer of
the atate maintain a penitentiary for.
If murderer are not wanted there better change the Institution Into a young
ladles' seminary.
Mm. A. J. Week of Albuquerque I
til the pity on business.
IK R. Clark, secretary-treasure- r
of
the Standard (irocery Company of El
I'aso, was a visitor In the city early
this week.
Buck Bounds was a visitor In the
city yesterday from his ranch.
Mrs. B. J. Carney, nee Miss Mary
Ma honey, departed for her home at
(irlneli. Ia., yesterday, following; a delightful visit with her parents. Mr.
anil Mrs. J. A. Mahoncy. Mr. Ma honey
accompanied Ids dauRlrter a far as
El Paso.
Miss I'rlMcllU WMtehlU of Santa
Uita and Miss Alice Whlteulll of Ilia-cosiient the Thanksgiving vacation
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Whitchill.
Mrs. Rura B. Burns will open a
floral shop tn a few days on East Pine
street where she will display a wide
variety of choice put flower and

8.

sit-te- d

plants

TIiik wax the plea made today by I
AMERICAN LEGION MEETING
-Mariano Jimenez mid David Kmlrl-- '
guoz. two of the IB Villistas confined ! There will lie a very important meet
hs-a- l
wt if the American
in tin- stale Miiteiillary here, serving iuit of the
lerum for inunl.T in connection with I vl"U tiet Wednesday tiiffht at the
Villa's raid on Columbus. N. M .Marc', armory to coiixidcr matters of vital III
All uiciiiIsts are nnred to lie
It. U'lil. The plea wh made to a staff tercet.
corresHindent of the .lliliiicriile. X. preNeiit to lend their connwl and ini
M.. Mornlux. Journal,
ho interviewed tiate action.

Always at your service

Mrs. Kathcrine Bruce entertained
with a dinner party last Thursday
night. Covers were laid for six.
The Methodist baciir which ws held
In the' Baker building on Silver avenue
last Saturday afternoon from 1 :.'HI to
t:.'0 whs well attended and was a
flnnncinl success.
J. W. JUipson made a preliminary
trip to Tucson, Aril., last week to ar
range for the removal of his residence
j
to that city.

the men.
"We have suffered emiiurli." Jimenex
LOCAL BRIEE8
ivlnti
"Let there lie no
roiitinuetl.
'
uRiilust us. M'e did no wroiii: kncmini;
Mrs. K. S. Ijiw. who lias btvii
ly. We knew that death awiiitisl us if
her brotlier. Dr. (!.
'we tllxolM'vcd. We bad no cause to Iiik at the returnedof Friday
ulclit to her
When we crossel ill. i oiniir.
bate Aiuerli nns.
...
...
over to tin American si.le that day we,""" I lie r.asiern riar
cum was
did not know where we were or whom
iiitertaiiiel at the home of Mrs. V. S.
were fighting."
't'lark last Tuesday afternoon.
I'l.n ...1... .......
Blanche Kieell was the BUest of
In this statement. cl.il.nli.J
. inrice vi nni'iiiii niai .iiisn lien
Ilicv wen' pressed into service by Villa. miss
The lfl Villistas were paiilonol by derson last wiek.
i;ov. o. A. I.arraxolo several days n soMETHODIST ( III R( II
releused from
und were t4 have Iss-Sunday ichisil nt ! :.'M) a. m. Sickwere
as ssm as naH-rthe
i.retareil to denort tlieui to Mexico, but cess stventtsl some from atlendllU
all attend this Im
court action instituted to prevent their last Siindnv.
release, on the croiinil that tin' Kver-uo- r portant service.
rreiichimr by the pastor at 1(1:15 a.
exceeded his authority in not first
submitting' tlie question of imnlonliiR tu. and 7
p. in. We are delichliM to
commissioii. see new faces at almost every service
them to the
num-1s- t
MidliiR hcariiiK but more delighted to see a larp-to halt actifiii
attendlnt; every service. Ucculur
of the cast-- , which has Isn'n t for
A.
church attendance is no small virtue.
Ppworth
st U:'M p. m. A
Hctloii In pHnlonliiK
The
the Villistas has broiiKht forth storms noticenlile Increase in interest in the
is verv irratifyinft.
of protest from all purls of New
A must cordial Invitation Is extended to all to attend all. our servlivs.
K. M. Stoor of Tyrone has Iss'ii vis- - Stranccrx welcome.
it Int.' friends in Domini;.
J. II. WAI.KKK. Tastor.

Park Motor

OPPOSITE
PARK

Co.

OPPOSITE
PARK

II?

visit-hom- e

JACK CAMPBELL TO
THE DEMING STEAM

i

:f

IFTHE

.,,,i

S0C1EH

Jack Cnnipls'll, who was the

KTATK

HP

XKW

MKXK'O

NIITK'K KtIK I'rni.tCAII'.IX
I'l III.IC LASH HAl.E

mali-

nger of the base hospital laundry at
1.1 NA I'orXTY
the Cnmmiiiiiiolii-at V l.lie l.nnit-- ,
Camp Cody when I ho camp was occll-- I Offire of Fe,
New
Alexiro.
Santa
liil. hns lcnsel the steam laundry on
herelijr iiiven Ilia! pnrMiant lo li e
Notice
itallioad Isiulevnrd anil will Is? ojicu lroTiioiia ia of an Art
uf I'oincr,
llie Inwa i,l the
Hle uf N
for biiKiness then1 next .Monday. He line 2llh. IDIll,
rul-nnd
and
of the hi
DINNER PARTY.
drcd prlxes and Mrs. Frank Thiiriiiiind. (xisvts to handle only Dcmlng trade I. nnd Office, the ('oninniwi-itieo( lful
atrons of l.anda will offer at pnUir anle lo the tnirli
Mr. and Mr. A. YV. Pollard enter- Mrs. A. F. Kalkeiilnirg. Mrs. C. II. Hon and a smi res the former
l.lditer al II u'e'nek. A. M., on M'edni-dwrvlce In every n,sK,ct.
taliieil with a dinner party on Thanks- ami Charles Anient won the briilin"
Kehruary "Jail, llljl. in the town of Ileum
giving In honor of Mrs. J. B. Carney prizes.
('ouuty of I. una. State of Now alrtir-,- ,
n
of the eoiirt hoiue therein, llie folios,.,
of (irlnncll, Iowa and Mrs. K. II. Wil- front
Next Tuesday night the O. K. S. desrrthed
,
of
land,
vu
iraeu
lard, of Itenver. Colo.
Covprs were
LOCAL BRIEFS
cluipter of the Eastern Star will hold
7 a
Sale Nu.
All of See. 2.1: WH, V ,
laid for fourteen. ' Mrs. YVlllnrd. who
The Golden (inssip club met with a sss'lal nus'tlng- - for Initiation, the
8ee. 23; T. Sit 8., It. II V eonialuii
was Miss Bcdlchcck, Is a guest at the Mrs. IMnnldson last Tuesday lifter- - work to ls done by the past nm trims. EH.
1,1'jO.Ou terea.
There are no iiniruTriuii ..
' noon.
Pollard home.
No hid on the alsive deeerilied tra'-of In ,t
Several members of the Iirdsburg
will he rrept.-The
Motor Coiniuiny rcMirts cluipter will ls pns'lit.
for lea than Til It K K llil
LAKH (fa.oo) p.T aere. whl.li ia the
BI NCO PARTY.
the sale of a Maxwell to Kd Hustler
value tliereof, and In d.lllmn !!'"
Mrs. M. C. Boucher entertained of lllll llltll.
Ihe aiieeeaanl bidder mint pay for the
Tuesilay afteniiHin with a Bunco party.
The Liiiiii County Motor
that exiitt on the land.
There were five tables. Miss Juliet reNirts a sale of a Stmlcbaker S it Inl
The ahore aale of land will lie
t,.
Ule following lermt and eonditiona, vu:
Itnsch won first prize and Mrs. Bess Six to J. V. Honnclly of I'inos Altos.
The aureeaaful bidder Olllal pay tn ill
Kccton won the consolation prize. The
T. A. Allen, formerly of IteiiMin.
rmniniaaioner of I'utdie Landa, or hi an. 'id
r
decorations were emblematic of the Ariz., has taken the position i f
holding anrh, aale, one twentieth of the pro-e
formerly held bv Charles I'.ut-leThanksgiving season.
A dainty
offered by him for Ihe land, four per rent
in advam-for the balanre of mu-luncheon was served.
One I'mind Kruil rk
purebaae prire, fees for advernsinc and
Mrs J. B. Morgan of Hurley is
all eoata inrtdiinl to the
and
HnrfliT'l t'horolllrt
SEWING PARTY.
here.
her mother-in-laaale herein, earh and ail of aaid ninotiiita uni-- t
is- - deMiaited
In ranh or rertifieri
N.
Mrs. Joseph A. Mahoncy entertained
nt s.
Strumiiilst was In Snntn Ke
Cntmliwii t'illdii'H
the time of aale and whii-aaid atuounta aifi
most delightfully with a sewing party last week taking the Scottish Kite deall of them are alihjeet lo forfeiture lo
VMir ('hornUlra
rrlilay afternoon.
uuesslng games gree in Masonry. Ijiter he went to
of New Meas-u- ,
if the
biilil r
does not eieeute s enntraet within thirty di a
were played in which Mrs. (. A. Shep-ar-d Alhinpieripie and took the Shiinc.
Di iuinorr. V. It
Chin
('lull.
TmvU
been
il
after
has
mailed to h ira br Ihe Klnte-- '
won first prize and Mrs. W. C.
Warren Clark spent Thniiksgivinu in
Moore.
livrrs,
Torn
Biirnii.
Land lffire, aald rontrael lo proride Ihnl
Curtis won the consolation prize. At Kl I'n so.
WlolP Owl, Caldrrs. I. Air,
may al hie option muke pavnlema
nurrhau-t
Van P)k
and nUirr nallinally
Thanksgiving
(iisirge Schimk
the close of the afternoon delicious re
of not le
than
of niiiet.i five i er
risara.
of
Ihe
eent
purrhane price at any lime tifd-freshments were served. Mrs. Henry with hi parents in Ijis Crucis.
the aale and prior lo tlie explrali-.of thitly
ltprlTt
CiarfllTarrrlun
Hall came in from her ranch home to
Messrs. Ed Pride, William Blrcbfic'ld
yeara from tlie date of the roiittm-and lo
be present and renin I nisi as Mrs.
provide for the payment of any unpaid
Kmaharp I'cnrib and Boyd have taken advantage of the
aneo at the expiration of thirty yeara
guest for a few days.
composure south of the Isirder to move
Ihe date of Ihe contract with interval on
Camsa Typewrllera
cattle to ranges that have liecn resting
ferred payments at the rale of four ht (Vol
WEDNESDAY BRIDGE CLIB.
annum payalile in advance on Ihe anni
Hmokti-Toliacroa tn pound and half
for the past ten years.
TeYaary of the dale of tlie contract, parti.it
pound parkinfaThe Wednesday Bridge club was en- credilefl
Ciorge
of Cisiks Peak wns a
puymcnta to
on the aunirerauiy
tertained at the home of Mrs. A. I. visitor In Masters
of
Ihe dale of the contract next following the
Deming last Tuesday.
Ktiafll Koumain
Tldiiiore Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. K.
date of tender.
Attorney Sproat of Columbus was a
The above aale'' of land will tie auhjeel
C'hrimniaa and New Year Card,
D.. Martin won the prize. Delicious revalid exialin righta, eaermetita, righia of nny
freshments were served. It was decid- visitor in the city last Tuesday.
DVIU
and reaervationa.
lliriilinaa
S. H. McAdams came down from Ft.
ed by thp mcmliers of the club to hold
All mineral
In the atiova deacriU-Bayard lust week to Visit his family.
no more meetings until after the
lamU are reserved to the Slate.
Phil Kstcs made a trip to Jaimli,
Hie ( 'nmmieainner of I'ulilie l.andk, or lua
the riitlil lo
airenl lioldinc Much anle,
Chihuahua last week.
reject any nnd 'all bida offered at eaid inle.
J. B. Williams added to bis fits k of
Ford.
All 0ien Like
Tens hold the most prominent place
Ptameeaion under contract of aale for the
No Blanka.
alelve described
tracta will b gireu on
in the
calendar for the next few sheep Inst week.
before OctiHN-lit. IUJ1.
Emmet Williams made a trip to
weeks. Mr. Sam Watkins Is to be
my
and the official seal of
Wilneaa
hand
lawless at one of these affairs. She Safford. Ariz., last week.
Ihe State Land I Iff lie of Ihe Hint of Ncmt
N'. I .en no x is st Cnsa tiraude,
J.
day of NuvemU-r- ,
Mexiro,
litis
will receive at the Watkins home in
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Under New Management
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Reduction in Price of

Goodyear Tires
In harmony with the lowered level of prices on all
commodities the Goodyear Tire has been reduced and
stabilized so that it Is safe for buyers to p4irrhae at tbl
lime. These material reductions have just gone into effect
and further reductions within the next year are not promised.
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DANCE AT ARMORY.
Tlie C. H. V. W. Dancing club held
their regular monthly dance at the
Armory Friday night Cmler the direction of C. A. Allison, assisted by A.
r. Falkenhiirg, the 111 room was most
effectively decorated with orange crepe
paper streamers and hangings. The recommittee, consisting
freshment
of
Mesdamc Falkenhurg, Sanders, Vatt
Atta. Martin ami Field, served a delicious luncheon in the dining room. An
excellent musical organization furnished the music for the evening.
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DANCING PARTY.
An informal dancing and card party
a
was held last Saturday night at the
hiHne of Miss Alice Hall. Delicious refreshments were served after the dancing and game.

Snodgress Motor Co.

CARD PARTIES.
C.
Mrs. K. C. Van Atta. Mrs
Curtis and Mrs. A. E. Sanders enter-tallieMonwith a fire huudred party
day afternoon and a bridge party Monday night at the hi sue of Mrs. K. C.
Van Atta. 714 South Zinc avenue.
There were nine tables of bridge and
the same munls-- r of five hundred.' The
moms were tastefully decorated with
great baskets of yellow and white
chrysanthemums and lighted by candles effectively ' placed.
luncheons were served both sfteniiMiu
Mrs. W. L. Russel won the five hun-aframing. Mr. R. E. Thompson and

We carry a complete Goodyear line and ran furnish
your tire needs from new stock promptly. It pay to buy
Goodyear.
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Successor to Sam Watkins
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Buy your Yuletide gifts now, we're ready for you with new price
revisions on all lines of merchandise

Price Reductions on
all Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats; all Leather and Cor"
duroy Coats, Shirts and Vests; All Sweaters and Mackinaw Coats;
all Arrow Collars.
Special lines of Hats, Gloves, Shirts and Underwear, in fact, phenom-ina- l
reductions in every department, and the Clark standard of quality
behind all merchandise.
Do your Christmas shopping now while the selection is most complete.

The Clark Clothing Co.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

